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End of the Week Weather

Thursday

Partly cloudy
with a high of 80
and a low of 54.
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GSU Football
does it again

Eagles defeat Colgate
in the first round of
playoffs last Saturday.
Please see story,
page 6

A&E

Ruby Tuesday,

latest on the

Boro's expanding
restaurant scene
Serving up great food, a
great atmosphere and
margaritas the size of
soup bowls.
Please see story,
page 9

UConn is next for GSU

By Jamie Hodges
Sports Editor

It doesn't get any easier for the Eagle
football team. After putting away a gritty
and determined Colgate team in the first
round of the I-AA playoffs last weekend
GSU now advances into the quarterfinal
round, where the competition only gets
tougher.
The Eagles (12-0) now face another dangerous opponent in the Connecticut Huskies
(10-2) this Saturday afternoon at Paulson
Stadium.
"They've got some good athletes in their
offense," GSU Head Coach Paul Johnson
said. "And it looks like they got some guys
with a lot of speed. You don't win 10 games
unless you have a real good football team."
UConn, an eighth seed, played in its first
ever I-AA play-off game last Saturday and
disposed the Hampton Pirates 42-34 in
Storrs, Conn. Husky senior quarterback
Shane Stafford led his team to victory, completing 21 of his 30 passes for a total of 294
yards. Stafford also tossed four touchdowns,
and completed his final 10 passes of the
game.
"We know that they have a lot of speed,
and that they're well-balanced on offense,"
GSU defensive end Benjy Harris said. "They
have two backs with over 700 yards rushing,
and both receivers have over 1,300 yards for
the season. They've got both aspects of the
game."
But the Huskies also got plenty of speed
left over on defense.
"They've got a real good defense," GSU
quarterback Greg Hill said. "They've got a
lot of speed in the secondary and they are
aggressive up front. I think it will be a great
matchup. We've got some speed on offense
and they've got some speed on their defense.
It will be very interesting to see who will
outquick each other."
For the Eagle 'Blue Bandit' defense, the
strategy does not change. They will continue to try to take away the opposing team's
rushing attack and force them into a onedimensional passing team.
"We've got to be able to come off the blocks
and get some pressure on the quarterback,"
Harris said. "If we can force them to throw
the ball, then hopefully our safeties and

This dark comedy steps
into the realm of bad taste
Please see story,
page 8
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By Allison Taylor
News Editor

Insects beware.
Jiminy Cricket better keep his
wits about him because if GSU
biology students have anything
to do with it, Jiminy and his relatives will be served up for appetizers, dinner and dessert.
No, this is not some kind of
colossal joke. This is called
entomophagy, or in other words
insect eating.
On Nov. 19, students in the
field biology class under the direction of Professor Frank E.
French held the seventh "Weed
and Six-Legged Critter CookOff."
The object of the exercise was
to broaden the traditional con-

Sarah Trucksis
HEADED TO THE'ZONE: GSU quarterback Greg Hill flies past the Colgate defense in firstround play-off action. The Eagles now face the University of Connecticut Huskies in the I-AA
quarterfinals. The game will kick-off at 1 p.m. Saturday afternoon. GSU students with a
validated I.D card pay $5 for tickets.

cornerbacks can take some picks."
When the Eagles host Connecticut Saturday, not only will they be putting their
undefeated season on the line, but they will
also look to keep alive another undefeated
streak. GSU has yet to lose a I-AA play-off
game at Paulson Stadium. The Eagles are
currently 18-0 in Statesboro during the playoffs.
Hill is well aware of the winning play-off
tradition at home.
"At Georgia Southern, you don't lose playoff games at home," He said. "We don't want

cept of edible food to include insects and certain types of indigenous plants.
Each member of the class had to
prepare a dish using either an insect or a nontraditional plant.
Some of the more popular dishes
included the cricket stuffed mushrooms, butter-rum glazed horse
flies, rice cricket casserole and
French's personal favorite, the tomato hornworm kabob.
Steve Hudman, a graduate biology student has been to the CookOff before.
"Crickets don't taste bad," he
said. "They have a nice crunch."
Last year Hudman sampled
mealworm and crickets. This year
he returned to see what new recipes the students created.
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Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some ...
Read By Them All

Saturday

Partly cloudy
with a high of 73
and a low of 55.

Tailgate party
tentatively
planned for
Eagles'third
playoff game
By Allison Taylor
News Editor

to be the first team to lose here during the
play-offs."
As the Eagles advance, further into the
play-offs, the harsh reality of play-off competition is further understood: Win, and you
play next week. Lose, and you go back to the
house.
"The farther you go in the play-offs, teams
get better and better," GSU slotback Bennie
Cunningham said. "Basically, its a onegame season every week. We have to treat
each game we play in the play-offs as a
National Championship game."

BVwK CtWMcU A CmCKw
'Very Bad Things:'
perfect for the
disturbed

Friday

Partly cloudy
with a high of 77
and a low of 55.

Molly Morrison
OPEN WIDE! It looks as though Michael McAloon isn't sure about eating
these butter-rum glazed horseflies at the "Weed and Six-Legged Critter
Cook Off." The event is held by Professor French's field biology class.

Michael McAloon, a biology
graduate student thinks that
insects are a great source of
protein.
"They should be adapted to
everyone's daily diet," he said.
"They are more nutritious than
beef and they don't cost anything."
McAloon was one of the more
adventurous participants at the
cook off, he ventured to taste a
horsefly.
Although several of the students and faculty were more
then willing to taste test new
things, some students were a
little apprehensive.
Madijah Hall, a senior biology major is a vegetarian and
did not eat any of the insect
dishes.
"Whatever you make you
have to eat," she said.
So, Hall made the Wild Nut
Ambrosia dessert cake, the
American Holly tea and the
Yaupon tea.
"I think that everyone should
know what's available in the
wild," Hall said. "You never
know when you are going to get
stuck."
For example, Hall said it's
important to learn what berries are edible.
Hall wasn't as disgusted at
the insect eating as Carrie
Hines, another vegetarian in
the class was.
"I can't even look at it," Hines
said.
One student said that the
secret is not to look at what
your eating.
French said that the exercise is mostly to illustrate that
insects and plants are edible
Please see CRITTERS, page 14

Bring out the chips, cook the
hot dogs and prepare the drinks,
the party is about to begin. The
party before the third play-off
game that is.
Now it might sound a little
premature, considering the
Eagles haven't even played the
second play-off game yet, but
members of SGA are making tentative plans for a tailgate party
for the third playoff game against
either Florida A&M or Western
Illinois.
But it all depends on game two.
The reason behind the early
organizational planning is that
committee members have to start
preparing for the event now.
"The tailgate was supposed to
be last Saturday," Stacy Ganter,
co-coordinator fat the tailgate,
said. "But because of the holidays, we decided to move the
date until later."
SGA doesn't want to jinx the
football team, but they do want
to raise school spirit Ganter said.
"It's a way to get the entire
community excited about the
games," Ganter said. "So we
have to start advertising now."
The tailgate party will be one
of the biggest GSU has ever experienced.
"We want it big," Laurie
Miller, co-coordinator for the
event, said.
Registration forms will be
available at the SGA office. They
will be available Dec. 7-11, during office hours.
Any profits raised from the
tailgate will go toward the Honduran relief efforts on campus.
Please see TAILGATE, page 14

Luxury student appartments
coming to Statesboro soon

Sarah Trucksis
SHOVELS WERE READYat the recent groundbreaking ceremony.
By Laura Owens
Assistant News Editor

Place Collegiate Properties
recently held a groundbreaking
ceremony for their new student
apartment complex, Statesboro
Place, located on the Highway
301 bypass near the intersection
of the bypass and Lanier Drive.
According to Cecil Phillips,
owner of Place Collegiate Properties, Statesboro Place will feature amenities not found at any
other student complex in Statesboro.
Statesboro Place will have a panic
alarm system, with a button for 911
and the police located in each bedroom and near the front door of each
unit. According to an informational
brochure, there will be 132 units
with 528 bedrooms.
Each unit will have its own
private balcony or patio. Also,
each bedroom will have its own
bathroom and the parking lotwill
have a private keys for States-

boro Place access.
Bedrooms will be furnished
with a full-sized double bed, fivedrawer dresser, desk with bookshelves and a desk chair. Living
rooms will be fully furnished and
will include track lighting, plush
sofa and chair, coffee table, end
table and entertainment center.
Kitchen areas will feature a microwave, oven, dish washer,
washer and dryer, large no-frost
refrigerator with ice maker, and
garbage disposal.'Each bedroom
will be hooked up with the latest
in telecommunications wiring for
the Internet, so each bedroom
can become a remote computer
center. Two phone jacks will be
provided in each bedroom.
Statesboro Place' will have a
full clubhouse with exercise
equipment, pool, foozball and a
student activities building with
two wide-screen color TVs. A
swimming pool, tennis courts,
Please see APARTMENT, page 14
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POLICE BEAT

GSU Division of Public Safety

ceiving a harassing phone call.

Statesboro Police Department

November 28

•Tracey Ljone, 21, of Va., was arrested and charged with DUI and weaving over the roadway.
• 'Carlos Roberto Hendrix, 24, of 201
Northside Apartments, was arrested and
charged with DUI, driving with a suspended license, open container violation,
and weaving over the roadway.

November 22

•Sean T. Starek, 21, of 142 North
Schmitt St., Savannah, was arrested and
charged with DUI and weaving.

November 21

•Tawanda Bing reported someone
scratched the right side of her vehicle in
the Southern Courtyard parking lot.
•Mary Addison reported two computers were missing from Hampton Hall.
• Kendall Blankumsee reported $7 was
missing from his room in Dorman Hall.
•Brandon Ledbetter reported someone scratched the left side of his vehicle in
the Brannen Hall parking lot.
•Charles Jones reported someone
broke the left door mirror of his vehicle in
the Dorman Hall parking lot.

November 20

•Wanda Grant reported someone
scratched the left rear door of her vehicle
in the Sanford Hall parking lot.
•James Mathine reported someone
damaged the left front side of his vehicle
in the RAC parking lot.
•Shelly Gilbert reported someone
damaged the rear quarter panel of her
vehicle in the Watson Hall parking lot.
• Onnie Payne reported her purse was
missing from the Family and Consumer
Science Building.
•Yukid Tshihara reported someone
scratched the left side of his vehicle in the
Landrum center parking lot.
•A Southern Courtyard Resident reported someone removed his bookbag from
his room.
•Two Johnson Hall residents reported
someone removed their bikes from the
bike rack.
•A student reported that someone removed his bike from the Forest Drive
Building bike rack.
•A student reported that someone removed his bike from the Carroll Building
bike rack.
•Astudent reported that someone took
his bookbag while he was at the Landrum
Center.
•A Veazy Hall resident reported re-

November 29

•Michael Douglas Twyford, 22, of 120
Pine Bluff Dr., was charged with DUI,
open container, and noise ordinance violation.

November 28

•Christy Marshall, 21, of 6 Mulberry
Ct., was charged with criminal damage to
property.
•DaroldSwinson, 23, of 188 Pine Haven Apartments, reported simple battery
at Southern Cafe on Lanier Dr.

November 27

•Arthus Wandel, 22, of Savannah, was
charged with seat belt violation and open
container.
•Aaron Gardenhire, 20, of 120 Campus Courtyard, reported burglary.

November 25

• Christopher Lance Valee, 22, of 314A
Jewell Dr., was charged with child molestation.
•Darrick Jerome Barrett, 20, of
Sylvania, was charged with suspended
license and giving false information.
•Adam Nettle, 22, of 1822 Chandler
Rd. Apt. 69, was charged with noise ordinance violation.
•Matthew Aaron Toelle, 21, of 67 Willow Bend, was charged with noise ordinance violation.

ANNO UNCEMENTS
campus. Contact Chris Johnson at 4894401.

•Shanta Lashandra Moore, 23, of
Macon, reported entering auto.

Things to Do at GSU

November 22

•The Center for African and AfricanAmerican Studies invites applications
from interested students who would like
to participate in the 1999 Model Organization of African Unity at Howard
University in Washington, D.C. GSU
will field two delegations, each with five
delegates, representing Gabon and Ghana
for the March 4-8 simulation at Howard
University. Application forms are available in Suite 1116, Forest Drive Building,
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. on Fridays. Deadline for forms
is 3 p.m. December 7.
•Wanted: Military veterans to assist in chartering a new student organization that will give veterans a voice on

•William Raymond Haas, 22, of 113
Grays Creek Ct., was charged with stop
sign violation and driving with suspended
license.
•James Robert Swift, of 104 Allen Dr.,
was charged with false public alarm.
•Ronald G. Miller, 24, of 154 Players
Club, was charged with DUI, obstruction,
no proof of insurance, weaving, attempting to elude, and speeding too fast for
conditions.
•BernaAkgun, 19, of 33 Towne Club,
was charged with noise ordinance violation.
•A case of simple battery was reported
at Eagle Villas.
•Jennifer Honess, 19, of J4 Bermuda
Run reported criminal trespass.
•Michael Crenshaw, 21, of 15B W.
Grady St. reported entering auto.
•Timothy Hart reported recovered
property at 620 Fair Rd
•Kelly Pointer, 19, of G7 Bermuda
Run reported entering auto.

Ongoing

Friday, December 4

•The Christian Ministries of the Coordinated Religious Ministries and the
Russell Union would like to invite students, faculty and staff and the
Statesboro-Bulloch community to the
38th Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony
at 7 p.m. outside Lakeside Cafe. President Harry Carter will light the tree. The
choral department will host a sing-along
messiah at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Call 486-7270 for more information.

Saturday, December 5

•A Celestial Celebration sponsored
by the African-American Gospel Choir
will be held from 7 to 11 p.m. in the

Williams Center Dining Hall. Admission
is $15 per person and $20 per couple.
There will be a live jazz band. Tickets will
be sold at the Union Rotunda.

Monday, December 7

• Preparation for the Reading CPE
by Louise Keys will be held at 2 p.m. in
room 1217 of the Forest Drive Building.
Call 681-0321 for more information.
•Math 97 Review by Saye will be
held at 5 p.m. in room 1002 of the North
Building. Call 681-0321 for more information.
• Math 99 Review by Burke will be held
at 5 p.m. in room 1004 of the North Building.
Call 681-0321 for more information.
•The Statesboro-Georgia Southern Symphony will present a holiday concert at 7
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. Admission is free
with valid student ID.

The G-A screams for ice cream

November 21

•Rob Henderson, 21, of Jll Bermuda
Run, reported entering auto.
•Chad Pitts, 21, of K6 Bermuda Run,
reported entering auto.
•A Knight Dr. resident reported harassment at Bill's Dollar Store.
•Summer Seavey, 21, of A8 Bermuda
Run, reported entering auto.

November 20

November 24

•Brian Anthony Oglesby, 22, of Register, was charged with criminal trespass.
•Jennifer Ann! Ackley, 20, of
Arnoldsville, Ga., was charged with possession of marijuana.
•Michael John Jackson, 20, of 144
Stadium Walk, was charged with possession of marijuana.
•Eri Yoshida, 24, of 192 Pine Haven
Apartments, reported lost or stolen property.
•Chinyere Agbara, 20, of 101 Stadium Club, reported criminal trespass.
•A Georgia Ave. resident reported
simple battery in the Player's Club parking lot.
•Elizabeth M.Jordan, 18, of 100 Bermuda Run, reported lost or stolen property at Blind Willie's.

November 23

•Steve Gordon, 21, of Register, was
charged with possession of marijuana.

•Aaron Evans, 27, of 63 Pine Haven
Apartments, was charged with tint violation and suspended license.
•Sharelle Crawford, 22, of 1939A
Hightower Rd., was charged with driving
with suspended license.
•William Randall Shuman, 19, of 596
Eldora Rd., was charged with criminal
use of an article with altered identification mark.
•Christopher J. Bostain, 19, of 112
Campus Courtyard, reported criminal
trespass.

November 19

•Douglas Exley, 20, of 4169 Hwy. 119
N., was charged with failure to stop at an
accident.
•Melody Dawn Germain, 21, of 465 S.
College St. Apt. B, was charged with DUI
and no proof of insurance.
•Jonathan Book, 19, of 710 Georgia
Ave. Apt. 14 was charged with DUI.

Sarah Trucksis

Get ready, Get set, GO! On Thursday Nov. 19, members of the George-Anne staff participated in
Emack & Bolio's ice cream eating competition. The team ate eight scoops of ice cream plus toppings
in 63 seconds, for a strong second place finish. The group from FCA placed first.
The ice cream crew from L to R: Hans Knoepfel, Laura Owens, Reginald M. Farrell, Mandy Morris,
Kelley McGonnell, Stacey Wysong, Vanessa Keber and Susan Smith.
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CENTER FOR AFRICANA STUDIES:
Call for Applications for the National Model Organization of African Unity (O AU).
The Center for African and African American Studies invites applications from interested
students who would like to participate in the 1999 Model Organization of African Unity at
Howard University in Washington D.C.
Now in its twentieth year, the Model Organization of African Unity provides a unique
opportunity for university and college students to study the role, organization, and performance
of the OAU through simulation augmented by briefings at African Embassies in Washington,
D.C. In essence, the Model provides students with a sampling of global experiences and serves
as a forum to network with students from colleges and universities in the United States.
In the March 1998 simulation, the Georgia Southern University Model OAU teams
represented Gabon and Liberia. The teams performed extremely well, and their peers in the
fc* A*

RINGS NOW STARTING AT $249

various commissions they served unanimously voted some of the delegates in as chairs.
Saba fallow of the Department of Political Science and Dr, Alfred Young of the History
Department served as faculty.advisors. Our 10 delegates came from various majors across the
campus.

wwwjartcarved.com/eoilogs

DATES:

FRIDAY (12/3 & 12/4) CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY
MONDAY & TUESDAY (12/7 &12/8)
JANUARY DELIVERY

THURSDAY

&

COLLEGE JEWKLRY

T.

10 AM-3PM

PLACE:'

GSU BOOKSTORE
GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY IF ORDERj
IS PLACED BY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4TH!

Georgia Southern will field two delegations, each with 5 delegates, representing Gabon
and Ghana respectively for the March 4-8, 1999 simulation at Howard University, Dr. Saba
Jallow of Political Science Department and Dr. Alfred Young of the History Department will
lead the two delegations.
Students who wish to be considered as members of the Model OAU team may pick up
applications forms from the Center for Africana Studies in Suite 1116, Forest Drive Building,
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m. on Fridays. Students who are selected will be required to register for the course AAST
3030: Seminar in Diplomacy: Organization of African Unity, a 3-credit hour course that will
be co-taught by Drs. Jallow and Young in Spring 1999. Application forms are also available in
Dr. Saba Jallow's office (Room 134, Political Science Bldg.) and Dr. Alfred Young's office
(Room 1143, Forest Drive Bldg.).
The deadline for turning in completed application forms is 3:00 P.M. December 7, 1998.
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ONLY IN AMERICA...

O Illinois

Professor sells sex
change story
College Press Exchange

CHICAGO—It's not every
day that a university press pays
big bucks for the memoir of an
economics professor.
But the memoir of an economics professor who has had a
sex change is a different story.
The University of Chicago
has paid Dierdre McCloskey a
$20,000 advance for her autobiography, which is currently
titled "Crossing: A Memior."
While the sum is chump change
in the industry of trade publishing, it's an unusually high price
to be paid by a university press.
The author was formerly
Donald McCloskey, a widely respected economist at the University of Iowa who stunned
family, friends and colleagues
in 1995 when he announced his
decision to become a woman.
In the book, due out next fall,
McCloskey plans to chronicle
his decision to become a woman
and to describe the reactions of
his wife of 30 years, who eventually divorced him, and of a
sister and former colleague, who

McCloskey said tried to have him
committed to a mental institution.

© Alaska
Can't meet bail?
Charge it!
The Associated Press

ANCHORAGE-Three
Alaska jails have begun taking
credit and debit cards to meet
bail, an experiment officials say
should free up some beds in the
crowded jails.
The Sixth Avenue jail in Anchorage, the Wildwood jail in
Kenai and the Fairbanks jail
began taking plastic last week,
said Gary Webster, the superintendent at the Anchorage jail.
The idea, taken from prison
systems in the Lower 48, is to
allow people charged with minor
crimes to meet bail quickly and
go home.
Either the accused or a third
party can use a card to meet bail,
Webster said.
Only Visa and MasterCard
will be accepted, Webster said.
He expects the experiment to
last about six months before officials decide whether to stick with
the idea.
The same rules apply to meet-

Vietnam
Wife sentenced after burning husband's penis
The Associated Press

HANOI, Vietnam — A woman has been sentenced to two
years in jail for burning her husband's penis because she
suspected him of having a mistress, a local court official said
last Monday.
Nguyen Thi Thu Lan, 40, was convicted during a one-day
trial Nov. 12.
The incident took place in April in the central coastal
province of Binh Thuan. Lan,; using cotton soaked with
gasoline, burned her husband after he came home drunk, the
official said.
Her husband suffered 56 percent burns oh his privates
and has paid some 20 million jdong" ($1,500) for medical
treatment, a huge amount in a country where the annual per
capita income is only about $340.

ing bail as for any other credit or
debit purchase: The card has to
have a high enough limit to cover
the bail amount, Webster said.
If the defendant meets all the
conditions of release, whoever
posted the bail will receive a refund check, the Alaska Court
System said.

© Georgia
Horse takes a dip
The Associated Press

KENNESAW— You can lead
a horse to water, but don't let
him wander onto the swimming-

pool cover.
Ask Katrina Duncan, a housesitter turned lifeguard after Ace,
a Tennessee walking horse,
plunged through the plastic covering into the deep end of a pool
last Saturday night.
Duncan had gone outside to
feed the 1,200-pound (545 kilograms) horse but couldn't find
him. She then saw the tear in the
pool cover.
After calling authorities,
Duncan, 29, climbed into the
chilly pool, got hold of the horse's
neck and led him to the shallow
end.
"It took a few pulls to get him

onto the steps, and he got out,"
she said.
Ace seemed a bit sluggish
but responded well when
Duncan put him in his stall
and dried him off.

© Massachusetts
Prisoner escapes
through food slot

The Associated Press

NATICK—You could call it
the narrowest of near escapes.
Police say 18-year-old Jo'Tan
Cooper of Lynn disappeared from
his small cinder block cell last

Friday morning at the Natick
police station.
There was no way out of the
room except a 7-by-17 inch slot
in the door for a food tray, which
had been left open for Cooper to
take his breakfast.
That gap apparently was just
wide enough for Cooper, who
police say wriggled his 5-foot-6,
130-pound frame through to the
hallway.
"I couldn't probably get much
past my forehead and generally most people couldn't," Sgt.
Steve Pagiarulo said.
After a 20-minute search, police found Cooper hiding inside
the dropped ceiling of a nearby
interview room.
"He got up in the suspended
ceiling but he was running into
nothing but more cinderblock,"
Pagiarulo said.
Pagiarulo said that Cooper,
who was arrested Friday on
larceny charges, escaped unnoticed during a shift change,
despite security cameras in his
cell and the hallway.
He said Cooper would likely
not be charged with escape because nothing was broken and
he never made it to freedom.
But no longer will police leave
the food slots open without a
guard present, Pagiarulo said.

Clinton walks off with fourth grader's report card
The Associated Press

the crowd when he began shak- and Desiree asked if he would
TAHLEQUAH, Okla. — ing hands.
sign her grade card, he smiled
Desiree Wilson's best explanaSecret Service agents had and said he would, her mother
tion for losing her report card is warned them that Clinton said.
this: The president
Desiree
took it.
handed her reThe Tahlequah
port card over to
fourth grader said
a Secret Service
"I JUST TOLD THEM I WENT TO SEE THE
she lost her report
agent.
But
card
when
she
Clinton moved
PRESIDENT , AND I'M KIND OF AFRAID I
caught President
on, and she
Clinton's attention at
hasn't seen her
WON'T GET MY REPORT CARD BACK,"
the dedication of a
card since.
—DESIREE WILSON, FOURTH GRADER
northwestern Ar"He's got our
kansas airport.
report card,"
Ms. Wilson reDesiree and her
mother, Doris, had traveled to would not sign autographs. But called telling agents that day.
see the president and were in when the president approached "We waited and waited. They

told us the president was really
busy, and we should wait for the
Secret Service."
After a long wait and no sign
of the card, an agent offered
Desiree one of the president's
flower arrangements and assurances that the card would be
mailed to her if found, Ms. Wilson said.
The school can issue her a
new card, but Desiree said it
hasn't been easy getting teachers to believe her story.
"I just told them I went to see
the president, and I'm kind of
afraid I won't get my report card
back," she said.

Win a T-Shirt! Give us your opinion!
1) Best Party

Give us your
opinion on
these issues.
We'll draw five
names for a
student media
T-shirt from the
entries received.

2) Best non-school sponsored event
3) Craziest thing that happened on campus
4 ) Popular campus myths or legends
5) Most popular study abroad location
6) Most popular spring break destination
7) Craziest thing that happened on campus
8) Best place to study
9) Preferred means of procrastination
10) Biggest rival
ll)Most popular student-athlete
12) Most popular club sport
13) Recreational sport of choice
14) Best party dorm
15) Best study dorm
16) Best off-campus housing
17) Best place to make out
18) Best place to be alone
19) Typical weekend night on campus
20) Best weekend getaway
21) Best late-night food
22) Best local restaurant to visit with parents
23) best local restaurant to take a date
24) Best place to hear live music
25) Favorite dance club
26) Best movie theatre
27) Cheapest movie theatre
28) Best freshman hangout
29) Student make extra money by
30) Most popular TV show

'farsda
unary
januar

Entry Form
Name:
Address:
Phone #:
Deadline:
December 8, 1998

31) Phrase on everyone's lips
32) Things you love to hate about your school
33) Best-kept secret about your school
34) Most popular plays performed
35) Strongest Athletic Department
36) Must-have professor, class
37) Must-avoid professor, class
38) Most popular student goups/clubs
39) Most popular volunteer activities
40) Favorite charity
41) Best thing about on campus housing
42) Worst thing about on-campus housing
43) Best place to get a snack between classes
44) Best place to get a snack between classes
45) Favorite local stores
46) Best sports bar
47) Best coffee shop
48) Favorite dining hall dishes
49) Least favorite dining hall dishes
50) Beverages/cocktails of choice
51) Most popular music groups
52) Biggest party night

53)
54)
55)
56)
57)
58)

_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_

Most popular move by administration
Least popular move by administration
_
Most-needed improvement on campus
_
Favorite campus workout facilities
_
Closest place to enjoy nature
One event of the year that everyone attends..
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Our Opinion
Championship talk could jinx team
By now just about every one knows, or should know,
how well our football team is doing and that there is a
possibility of GSU going to the National Championship
game in Chattanooga on Dec. 19.
Though this possibility is certainly there and we should
be hopeful, people seem to be jumping the gun a bit.
Examples of this can be seen and heard everywhere — at
the game, where you watch anxious fans holding signs
predicting another National Championship title for GSU,
hotel reservations have already been made at numerous
Chattanooga hotels and, now, SGA has planned a tailgate party for the third playoff game, tentatively scheduled for Dec. 12, even though we haven't yet played the
second.
The tailgate party's proceeds will go to help in the
Honduras relief fund here on campus, which is a truly
great cause, however, questions arise as to why SGA
didn't plan the party for this Saturday's game instead of
a game we don't yet know will ever take place.
Does SGA have a back-up plan just in case GSU
doesn't win Saturday's game? Will they hold some other
type of benefit for Honduras?
We certainly hope all these plans don't jinx our Eagles
although we have all the faith in the world in GSU
football; we just don't want to see something potentially
great end because of a lot of overly-anxious fans.
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How to find the perfect holiday gifts for everyone

Thanksgiving Day has come
and gone. So has the turkey and
dressing, cornbread, sweet potato pie and most of our spirited
relatives. This is the time of year
that many of us look forward to.
It is the time when the world
seems to forget about itself and
people give unconditionally and
endlessly.
The weather is crisp, clean,
and balmy, the leaves are falling, and love is in the air. Unfortunately for some, buying gifts,
which should be a joyful, fun,
and especially heartwarming
activity has turned into a stressful experience. These people forget what the real reason for the
season is because they spend all
of their time worrying about what
to get everyone.
To aid those in distress I offer
four almost never-go wrong ways
to select gifts for those special
people in our lives.
#1 Ask. This is without a
doubt the number one way to
find out what someone wants.
Most people can name a laundry
list of things that they wouldn't
mind receiving. Asking is quite
simple, there is little room for
ambiguity, and it's virtually
hassle free—unless they say that
they don't know, in which case
number two is helpful.
Of course if you enjoy seeing
that shocked, "I-can't-believe-it
unexpecting, starry, twinkling in

their eye then this tr --hnique may
not be what your looking for.
This is for the "Type A" gift giver
who has more money than time
or who truly wants you to have
your heart's desire.
#2 Pay them a visit. During

tact, subtlety and finesse. This
"Type B" giver is a tad bit more
practical than all of the others
and loves to hear you say "thanks
I really needed that-how in the
world did you know?"
#3 Listen. If your anything at

UNFORTUNATELY FOR SOME, BUYING GIFTS, WHICH
SHOULD BE A JOYFUL, FUN, AND ESPECIALLY
HEARTWARMING ACTIVITY , HAS TURNED INTO A

STRESSFUL EXPERIENCE .
our usual Sunday potluck dinner or Friday night pizza party,
we should take a good look
around the room, look for something that has always been missing and Voila! We have the perfect gift.
This means being more observant and paying attention to each
and every little detail. Maybe
you've noticed that there has
never been an umbrella holder
or a lamp in their living room.
This does NOT mean being
overtly nosy, rifling through
someone's drawers or breaking
and entering. The keys here are

all like me and everyone else
who loves surprises you will probably talk about something that
you like at any given moment in
an oh-so-subtle way. We really
want you to know what we are
doing and at the same time we
don't want you to know that we
are doing it. Only a good listener
can detect this scheme. Some of
us are unmistakably obvious.
This is that individual that you
might hear saying something like
"Hey what a nice champagne
colored Jaguar XJS—wouldn't it
look good with me in it." There
are also a lot of people who will

give clues unknowingly in casual conversation. This "Type
C" Santa knows when to speak
and has mastered the art of listening.
#4 Ask someone who knows
them well. This is often a relative or a very close friend who
has known them for a somewhat
lengthy amount of time. This
technique should be combined
with number two so that duplications will not occur. This person can tell you something about
their favorite colors, preferred
brands, as well as the things
that they dislike the most. The
"Type D" giver is the person who
may not know you very well but
cares a lot about you. He/She
wants to get to know you better
and make you smile.
The holiday season comes but
once a year. Unfortunately after
it is over we sometimes lose that
holiday cheer and forget that
there are homeless people, needy
children, and sick and shut in
people around us three hundred
and sixty-five days of the year
who need our help. Wouldn't it
be great we all acted as if every
day was Christmas?
There's no reason to wait until December to tell that special
person you care or surprise your
loved one with something wonderful. No matter what, when,
or how we give—it truly is better
to give than to receive.

I

Now you have a chance to "talk back" to The GeorgeAnne about whatever floats your boat. It's a quick, easy
way to write a mini-letter to the editor. Fill out this form
and send it to P.O. Box 8001, or drop it by The GeorgeAnne office at Williams Center room 223.
Name:

L.B.:

Phone:

4

Your words of wisdom:
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guest columns from people both inside and outside the Georgia Southern
University Community. All copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced,
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format. All submissions must be signed and include a mailing address and
phone number for verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission. There is no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to
remain anonymous. However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not
to print the name. Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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This holiday season-don't wait in line: shop on-line

I won't be waiting in lines this
holiday season. Don't get me
wrong—it's not because I'm antisocial (even if I've been in hiding
since my last column). I've found
the solution to all my shopping
woes on the Internet.
This year, on-line shopping finally became a real force. Fueled
by the net's explosive growth,
millions of cyber-dollars are jetting to and fro as consumers discover the newest evolution ofcatalog shopping.
Is the best deal on that coat
you want to be found at the mall?
Check the net—some on-line store
in Alaska might have a better
deal, and they'll ship it to you
overnight.
Hands-down, I've found two
shopping sites that are head-andshoulders above the best.
Amazon.com lives up to their advertising blitz. They've got great
prices, an incredible selection of
music and books, and they're fast.
You place the order, they ship it
(often that day), and you receive
your goods within a week.
Shopping.com operates on
much the same principle, but they
focus on selling practically everything, not just media. Want to
buy cigars? Shopping.com has

them. Computer parts? Ditto.
Exercise equipment? Oh, yeah.
Shopping.com sometimes even
undercuts Amazon—most oftheir
CDs are $10.97, including shipping. Shopping.com also is tops
on customer service. If they mess
up, or ifyou'rejustnothappy with
your service, they go the extra
mile to make it right.
Another option are on-line auctions. The traditional auction
caller has gone digital, and you
cangetsomeincredibledeals. The
basic principles behind most net
auction sites is simple: You choose
an item, place your bid, and are
notified by e-mail if someone beats
out your bid so that you can bid
higher if you wish.
A few even include a feature in
which you submit the maximum
price you're willing to pay for an
item, and their system automatically will increase your bid (as
necessary) until you reach that
limit.

often arriving within a few days.
The net's preferred method of
payment is the credit card, and
the above sites are no exception.
Some people balk at the idea of
sending confidential credit card
info out over the ether.
While this was a valid concern
Two auction sites that shine in the early days of the web, most
are Firstauction.com and of the problems have been ironed
Onsale.com. Firstauction has a out. Both Netscape and Internet
slick look and has a huge selec- Explorer use strong data encryption of goods up for bidding. They tion, which prevents determined
get some kooky and odd items at hackers from ferreting out your
times. I recently found a 1942 digits.
Netscape also offers additional
French Air Force Medical Corps
bag on their site, for example. security features, including an
Their shipping can sometimes be option for encryption so strong
a bit slow, however, and be pre- that it's illegal to export that flapared to bid against several thou- vor ofthe browser outside of North
America, and is generally more
sand people for choice items.
Onsale.com has more of a bare- secure than the Microsoft browser.
bones look, and specializes in do- Additionally, use a site's "secure
mestic items like computers (in- server" option whenever possible
cluding Macintosh systems) and to minimize any risk.
Most major retailers have
parts, furniture, home electronics
and travel deals. Fewer people online sites, and new ones are
frequent the site, and this can popping up all the time. Check
Yahoo.com for the latest. This
translate to larger savings.
Onsale.com also offers "quick holiday season, everyone else can
buys" on some items. Instead of brave the stores—I'm using my
bidding for them, you pay a cut- keyboard to shop where there
to-the-bone, below wholesale price aren't any lines, the good stuff is
for those goods. Onsale's ship- always in stock, and where they'll
ping is speedy, too, with items deliver it right to my doorstep.
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Your Opinion

Freshman uses Reader fed up with Clinton scandal
claim Clinton is embarrassing
Editor:
G-A to keep up- Am
I the only person sick and the country but, in reality, the
tired of this whole Starr and country is embarrassing itself
to-date
Tripp business? You can barely by dwelling on this BS.

Editor:
I am a freshman.
Considering, that this is my
first year on campus here at GSU,
I do not know too many people;
therefore, I do not get out very
much. Iwouldjustlikeforyouto
know that I love reading The
George-Anne because it keeps me
up-to-date with what is happening on the campus.
Thanks again,
Adrienne Bishop

GSU student

Clinton has done what many
turn on the TV to watch your
favorite show without seeing or Presidents have done, only he
hearing something about Starr's got caught. As far as many Ameritestimony or excerpts from the cans are concerned, he's doing a
Tripp tapes. Obviously, Linda great job running the country.
Tripp's fat ass needs to get a life My opinion is that we should put
if all she has to do is accumulate the hundreds of millions of dolhours of tapes during a period of lars being spent on this nonsense
towards something that will benmonths to betray a friend.
Not to say what Clinton and efit the country as a whole; not
Lewinsky did is right, but just jackasses who dislike him.
frankly, it's none of our business. After all, like him or not, it's our
If Hillary is still with him, who tax dollar being wasted.
Roberta Gerald
else should give a damn? People
GSU student

A little email warning before finals
Personal email

This past fall semester, at
Duke University, there were two
sophomores who were taking
Organic Chemistry and who did
pretty well on all of the quizzes
and the midterms and labs, etc.,
such that going into the final
they had a solid A'.
These two friends were so confident going into the final that
the Saturday before finals week,
even though the Chemistry final
was on Monday, they decided to
go up to the University of Virginia and party with some
friends. So they did this and had
a great time.
However, with their hangovers and everything, they over-

slept all day Sunday and didn't
make it back to Duke until early
Monday morning. Rather than
take the final then, what they
did was to find Professor Aldric
after the final and explain to him
why they missed the final.
They told him that they went
up to UVA for the weekend, and
had planned to come back in time
to study, but that they had a flat
tire on the way back and didn't
have a spare and couldn't get
help for a long time and so were
late getting back to campus.
Aldric thought this over and
then agreed that they could make
up the final on the following day.
The two guys were'elated and
relieved (not to mention, ex-

Eight things you'll never hear a man say:

8. Here honey, you use the remote.
7. You know, I'd like to see her again, but her breasts are
just too big.
6. Ooh, Antonio Banderas AND Brad Pitt? That's one
movie I gotta see!
5. While I'm up, can I get you anything?
4. Sex isn't that important, sometimes I just want to be
held.
3. Aww, forget "Monday Night Football," let's watch
"Melrose Place."
2. Hey, let me hold your purse while you try that on.
1. We never talk anymore.

Eight things you'll never hear a woman say:

8. What do you mean today's our anniversary?
7. Can we not talk to each other tonight? I'd rather just
watch TV.
6. Ohhhhhh, this diamond is wayyyyyyyyy tooooooo big!
5. Can our relationship get a little more physical? I'm tired
of being'just Mends.'
4. Honey, does this outfit make my butt look too small?
3. Aww, don't stop for directions, I'm sure you'll be able to
figure out how to get there.
2. I don't care if it's on sale, $300 is way to much for a
designer dress.
1. Hey, pull my finger!

Thank you for reading The
George-Anne. For the complete
story on the semester conversion,
pick up the paper next Thursday.

tremely lucky).
So, they studied that night
and went in the next day at the
time.
Aldric had arranged for them
to take the test. He placed them
in separate rooms, handed each
of them a test booklet and told
them to begin.
They looked at the first problem, which was something simple
about free radical formation and
was worth five points. "Cool," they
thought, "this is going to be easy."
They did the first problem and
turned the page. They were unprepared, however, for what they
saw printed at the top of that
next page.
It said: (95 points) Which tire?

Why college is
like preschool...

10. You cry for your mother.
9. You cross the street without looking for cars.
8. Snack time is a necessity.
7. You bundle up for the
outdoors without caring
what you look like because
everyone else looks as stupid as you do.
6. You stay at home and
play games with your
friends.
5. You wear your backpack
on both shoulders.
4. You wear big mittens.
3. Playing in the snow is a
legitimate activity.
2. You take naps.
1. You look forward to
grilled cheese sandwiches.

ISTER
a RACE

Pyschic Reader and Advisor
Tells PastL Present, Future

Great Sports Quotes
"I'm going to graduate on time, no
matter how long it takes."
-Senior basketball player at the
University of Pittsburgh

Shaquille O'Neal, on his lack of
championships:
"I've won at every level, except college
and pro."

"Nobody in football should be called a
genius. A genius is a guy like Norman
Einstein."
- Football commentator and former
player Joe Theismann, 1996

Lou Duva, Veteran boxing trainer
on the Spartan training regime ofheavyweight Andrew Golota:
"He's a guy who gets up at six o'clock
in the morning regardless of what time
it is."

"You guys line up alphabetically by
height.
- Bill Peterson, a Florida State football coach
"You guys pair up in groups of three,
then line up in a circle."
- Bill Peterson, a Florida State football coach
Clemson recruit Ray Forsythe, who
was ineligible as a freshman because of
academic requirements:
"I play football. I'm not trying to be a
professor. The tests don't seem to make
sense to me, measuring your brain on
stuff I haven't been through in school."
Boxing promoter Dan Duva on Mike
Tyson hooking up again with promoter
Don King:
"Why would anyone expect him to
come out smarter? He went to jail for
three years, not Yale."
Stu Grimson, Chicago Blackhawks
left wing, explaining why he keeps a
color photo of himself above his locker:
"That's so when I forget how to spell
my name, I can still find my #%@=
clothes."
Shaquille O'Neal on whether he had
visited the Parthenon during his visit to
Greece:
"I can't really remember the names of
the clubs that we went to."

1992- Pat Williams, Orlando Magic
general manager, on his team's 7-27
record:
"We can't win at home. We can't win
on the road. As general manager, I just
can't figure out where else to play."
1982 - Chuck Nevitt, North Carolina State basketball player, explaining
to Coach Jim Valvano why he appeared
nervous at practice:
"My sister's expecting a baby, and I
don't know if I'm going to be an uncle or
an aunt."
1981 - Tommy Lasorda , Dodger
manager, when asked what terms Mexican-born pitching sensation Fernando
Valenzuela might settle for in his upcoming contract negotiations:
"He wants Texas back."
1966 - Darrell Royal, Texas football
coach, asked if the abnormal number of
Longhorn injuries that season resulted
from poor physical conditioning:
"One player was lost because he broke
his nose. How do you go about getting a
nose in condition for football?"
1991 -Steve Spurrier, Florida football coach, telling fans that a fire at
Auburn's football dorm destroyed 20
books:
"But the real tragedy was that 15
hadn't been colored yet."

Get 20% off any fish purchase with GSU ID
Parakeet and
Cage $1879
Free Iguana
with
purchase of
setup

•Full Line of Cat & Dog Supplies
•Salt Water & Reef Aquariums
•Specializing in Coral Reef Setups
• Fresh Water Aquarium
•In-home Aquarium Maintenance
•Reptiles "Birds
Financing Available
Monday-Friday
11:00-7:00
Saturday
Sunday
10:00-6:00
12:00-5:00
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If you don't stop your friend from dnving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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Students are not allowed into the play-off football games for
free. Students with a validated I.D card still get a discount
price for game tickets at $5. This is an NCAA rule, not
GSU's. Tickets are selling out fast. Go to the Ticket Offices
located inside Hanner Fieldhouse and get your ticket today.
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FROM THE
END ZONE
JAMIE HODGES

H

The play-offs in I-AA
football is a whole new season. And unlike their counterparts on the I-A level,
where the top two teams
are still voted into the
championship game, I-AA
football teams have to earn
the right to be called National Champions.
There's no room for pity
or compassion once you get
to this level. Either you
beat the team that you're
facing, or you pack your
bags and head back to the
house. Quite simply, the
numbers speak for themselves. Sixteen teams enter
the National Championship
tournament. Only one will
escape out of it unscathed.
There is indeed a big difference between the regular
season and the play-offs.
And if you don't believe it,
you can ask GSU's free
safety Arkee Thompson.
"If you lose,' you're out,"
he said. "You got to want
it."
Desire is indeed an important ingredient for success during the play-offs,
especially as the competition keeps getting tougher
with each passing week.
"Teams get better and
better as you advance,"
Eagle defensive end Benjy
Harris said. "Defensive
units get better, offenses
get better, everything about
teams get better."
And the closer you get to
the national championship
game, the higher the stakes
are as well. The intensity
level rises with each consecutive contest. Not only
physically, but mentally as
well. You've got to come
correct with your game every week. Because if you
don't, you're going to be sitting at home watching the
national championship
game on T.V.
"I think that it makes us
stronger, because we know
that every team we play
from now on will be very
good," slotback Bennie
Cunningham said. "Any
team in the play-offs can
beat you."
And if you're the No. 1
team in the country, which
the GSU Eagles are, everybody is going to be gunning
for you. You might as well
paint a huge target on your
chest. Teams get so excited
about playing the top team
in the nation, their level of
play is actually raised
above and beyond their talent level.
The Eagles found that
out last week when they
faced the Colgate Red Raiders in first-round play. The
Red Raiders don't even
have any athletic scholarships on their football team.
But they sure did not play
that way. Especially when
they were leading GSU late
in the first half, and appeared unstoppable.
"We were able to learn
another lesson, without
having to pay the ultimate
price, that you can't turn it
on and off," Eagle head
coach Paul Johnson said
during the press conference
after the Colgate game.
"And you better get yourself
ready to play when you
walk through that gate, or
you're not gonna like what
happens."

• Tonight ■ Eagle Basketball vs. UT-Chattanooga, 7p.m. at
Hanner Fieldhouse
• Saturday - Eagle Football vs. Connecticut, l-AA play-offs
quarterfinals, 1 p.m. at Paulson Stadium
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GSU brushes off Colgate

Successful
volleyball
•Eagles advance to the quarterfinals of the I-AA play-offs year ends
Lady Eagles
place third
in Southern
Conference
tournament

By Jamie Hodges
Sports Editor

Play-offs are an
entirely new season

Upcoming Events in Eagle Athletics

The Eagles waded into the
I-AA football war zone, better known as the play-offs,
last Saturday against the
Colgate Red Raiders in opening round action at Paulson
Stadium. GSU (12-0) had to
come back from behind twice
in the first half, overcoming
two Red Raider leads of 13-7
and 21-14, before they finally
subdued Colgate (8-4) 49-28.
In the first half, the Red
Raiders gave the Eagles a
dose of their own medicine,
launching a quick strike offense that stunned the GSU
defense.
Colgate took the opening
kickoff and blasted all the
way down to the GSU threeyard line.
But then Eagle
linebacker Josh Smithers
stripped the ball from Red
Raider fullback Lydelle King,
and the ball was recovered
by defensive end Benjy Harris.
The Eagles took advantage
of the turnover.
Quarterback Greg Hill led GSU on a
97-yard drive that was
capped off by his two-yard
TD run.
In the second quarter
Colgate responded, and they
responded quickly. Unleashing a ferocious offensive blitzkrieg, the Red Raiders scored
13 unanswered points.
Colgate Quarterback Ryan
Vena frustrated the Eagle
defense with his mobility out
of the pocket. Vena escaped

a furious pass rush to nail a
21-yard TD strike to wide
receiver R.J. Gregory.
Vena burned the Eagles
again on a 31-yard sprint on a
quarterback draw, which set
up another Red Raider score, a
Neal Gomez one-yard TD.
After the failed extra point
attempt, Colgate held a 13-7
advantage midway through
the second quarter.
"For those of us who like
offense, it was an exciting
game," GSU Head Coach Paul
Johnson said during the post
game press conference.
But the fireworks were just
getting started. The Eagles
answered the challenge on
their next drive, which was
highlighted by a 34-yard Hill

scramble.
Junior slotback Bennie
Cunningham took an option
pitch and sped down the left
sideline for a seven yard
score. Chris Chambers's extra point gave the lead back
to the Eagles.
But the Red Raiders
stunned GSU once more on
their next drive. Vena led
the Red Raiders on another
scoring drive, and took the
ball into the end zone himself off a one-yard quarterback sneak.
The score gave the Red
Raiders a 21-14 lead with four
minutes left. But more importantly, the score sent a
message that Colgate would
not be brushed off so easily.
The Paulson Stadium
crowd was shocked into silence after the Red Raiders
retook the lead from GSU
again late in the first half.
But the Eagles refused to give
in to the panic.
"It was only the second
quarter, so we still had a
whole half to play," Eagle
fullback Adrian Peterson
said. "I don't really see a
need to start worrying if
you're (only) down by a touchdown."
GSU hopped on the Peterson Express on their next
drive. Peterson carried the
ball five times on the six-play
drive before bulldozing over
the goal line from two yards
out. His score tied the game
at 21-21 before the half
ended.
In the second half GSU
cranked up the heat and took
care of business.
"I think we just kind of
turned up the intensity a little
bit," Johnson said. "Some guys
made some plays. The start of
the second half, our defense
went out and played better and
got them (Colgate's offense) off
the field and we played like a
team. We got them off the field
and put points on the board."
The Peterson-Hill duo buried the Red Raiders' defense
in the third quarter, scoring
three consecutive touchdowns that blew the game
wide open. Hill's 11-yard TD
put the game out of Colgate's
reach, establishing a 42-21
lead at the end of the third

By Jamie Hodges

Sports Editor

At first glance, a 17-19record
might not look all that impressive. But try telling that to
GSU Volleyball Head Coach
Eddie Matthews and his young
team.
Coming off a miserable 1997
campaign that saw the Lady
Eagles post a 5-26 record, the
volleyball team more than
tripled their number of victories this season.
"I think we took that first big
step, as far as getting better in
the matches and building some
respect within the conference,"
Matthews said.
After failing to even qualify
for the Southern Conference last
year with a 1-10 mark, the Lady
Eagles used their 8-10 1998
SoCon record to snatch the sixth
seed out of a field of nine teams.
The magic continued for the
volleyball team in first round
action. The Lady Eagles upset
third-seeded Davidson, beating
them 3-1 (15-8, 9-15, 15-9, 158).
The win also marked the
Eagles first triumph over the
Wildcats this season after fallSarah Trucksis ing in the two regular season
BENNIE CUNNINGHAM scored a touchdown off his seven-yard run matches between the schools
in the second quarter, during the Eagles' 49-28 victory over Colgate this year.
GSU displayed a tenacious
in first round play-off action. GSU will now face The University of
team defense that limited the
Connecticut in the quarterfinals Saturday at Paulson Stadium.
Wildcats to a .130 hitting perfor 178 yards and another centage.
quarter.
"I mean, we tried, we did three touchdowns off 26 carThe magic ran out in the semiour best," Colgate Head ries.
finals, where the Lady Eagles
With the victory, the GSU were defeated by second-seeded
Coach Dick Biddle said. "Has
now
face Western Carolina (23-12, 15-5
anybody stopped them (Peter- Eagles
son and Hill) ? You got to theUniversity of Connecti- SoCon).
Huskies
in
the
give Georgia Southern credit. cut
But the loss did not dim the
They're 12-0, and there's a quarterfinals. UConn de- bright season that the volleyfeated Hampton 42-34 in the ball team had, especially conreason for that."
Hill finished the day with opening round last Saturday. sidering that most of the team
The Eagles will face the was made up of freshmen and
149 rushing yards and three
touchdowns off 15 carries. He Huskies at Paulson Stadium sophomores.
also added 93 yards through on Saturday at 1 p.m. GSU
"We had 10 people on our
the air, completing five of his students with a validated I.D team who were freshmen and
ten passes. Peterson rumbled card get in the game for $5.
sophomores," Matthews said.
"And as a coach you never want
to put too much pressure on
them, going into the season. But
it was a situation where they
were thrust into a role of win or
lose, and they responded very
By Jamie Hodges
He had two points, five well. It showed a lot about their
Sports Editor
assists and four rebounds as maturity level."
Toby Frazier, the primary well as two steals.
GSU finished third place
backup point guard on the men's
"There was no problems be- overall in the tournament, which
basketball team, has decided to tween me, Coach P, the rest
capped off the team's most sucleave the Eagle basketball pro- of the coaching staff, or any cessful season since 1994.
gram.
of my teammates," Frazier
After being Southern ConferFrazier, a sophomore, said said. "It was just my own
ence basement-dwellers for the
that his decision had nothing personal decision."
last couple of years, the GSU
to do with any hard feelings
Frazier signed with GSU volleyball program feels that
between him and Coach in April 1997 but was forced
with the 1998 season they have
Polinsky.
to sit out when he did not finally earned some respect
"I know that Coach P has qualify academically. At
among their peers.
had problems with players Paxon High he averaged 17.1
"I think now that we are able
leaving his program in the points, 7.1 assists and 6.1
to compete against other teams
past," Frazier said. "But I steals per game during his
in the conference," Matthews
would like to state that it senior season.
said.
was nothing personal with me
He was a two-time all-city
"Other teams (in the SoCon)
and Coach P. This was just a pick by the Florida Timesare going to have a different
personal decision of my own." Union and Paxon compiled a
outlook when they play us next
Frazier said the reason 36-22 record his last two
year. They now know they
why he decided to quit was years. Frazier was team caphave to bring their best game in
because he had lost all inter- tain for three years at Paxon.
order to compete against us."
est in the game of basketball.
In a statement released
The only senior that the vol"My mind wasn't into it," last week, Polinsky was
leyball team will lose after this
he said. "My heart wasn't quoted as saying, "We cerseason is setter April Rhodes.
into it. And I refused to go tainly appreciate his contri"We felt real good about the
into practice, not into it (emo- bution to this program and
way we competed this year in
tionally). I owe the team more wish him the best in the futhe tournament," Matthews
than that."
ture."
said. "But by no means are we
A 6'2" point guard out of
With Frazier gone, freshPaxon High School, (Jackson- man Donta Humphries will satisfied. We now realize that it
takes more than playing good
ville, Fla.) Frazier had been most likely step into the role
one day to win this thing. It
in each of the first four games of senior Fernando Daniel's
takes three days of effort in orof the regular season, aver- top backup at the point guard
der to be Southern Conference
aging eight minutes.
position.
champs."

Guard Toby Frazier decides to leave basketball team

Cory Brooks

TOBY FRAZIER, a reserve point guard on the men's basketball team,
has decided to leave the program for personal reasons.
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Robert
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Final guest predictor Derek Wynegar went 10-5 and Susan Smith went 9-6.
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GSU dominates SoCon awards
Peterson named Offensive Player and Freshman-of-theYear, Coach Johnson repeats as Coach-of-the-Year

GSU News Services

The Southern Conference announced its 1998 Football
Coaches All-Conference teams
and individual award winners
today as selected by the league's
nine head coaches. 1998 Southern Conference champion GSU
led the awards with 15 selections and three individual
awards. Eagle fullback Adrian
Peterson edged out teammate
Greg Hill for Offensive Playerof-the-Year',
while
also
unaminously earning Freshmanof-the-Year. GSU head coach
Paul Johnson repeated as Coachof-the-Year. Western Carolina

free safety Eric Johnson earned
the league's Defensive Playerof-the-Year.
Freshman fullback Adrian
Peterson (Alachua, Fla.) became
the first rookie to earn the SoCon
Offensive Player-of-the-Year
award after rushing for league
records with 1,932 yards and 25
touchdowns. In all, Peterson set
33 records this season-16 GSU,
three Southern Conference, one
state of Georgia and 13 NCAA.
He rushed for 100+ yards in all
11 games, topping 200 yards five
times, and ranked fourth nationally with 175.64 yards per game.
GSU's Paul Johnson was

tabbed Coach-of-the-Year after
guiding his Eagles to a perfect
11-0 regular season record and
back-to-back league titles. He
becomes the first SoCon coach,
and just the third in NCAA history, to take his team to the
NCAA I-AA play-offs his first
two years as a head coach.
Appalachian State, conference
runner-up with a 9-2 record overall, had 10 selections, followed
by eight for Western Carolina
and seven from The Citadel.
Adrian Peterson and tight end
Frank Leatherwood(App. State)
were the only unanimous firstteam picks.

Johnson wins Eddie Robinson Award
GSU News Services

GSU's head coach Paul
Johnson was honored with the
1998 Eddie Robinson Award, signifying the "best coach in Division I-AA football." Johnson led
the Eagles to an 11-0 record in
the regular season, earning the
1998 Southern Conference title
with an 8-0 mark. His GSU
squad earned the top seed in the
I-AA play-offs, making him just
the third coach ever to take a

team to the I-AA playoffs in his
first two seasons as a head coach.
Johnson boasts a 22-3 record
in just two seasons, including
back-to-back SoCon titles and IAA play-off appearances.
Also mentioned in the award
show was GSU freshman fullback Adrian Peterson. The 1998
SoCon Offensive and Freshman
Player-of-the-Year finished third
in balloting for the Walter Payton
Award.
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IN MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS
TO PROVE YOU CAN LEAD...

THURSDAY (12/3): COOL MUSIC IVHiHT IS BACK!

BEN A BBANBON
$2.00 DO/. WINGS
$2.00 WELL DRINKS

FRIDAY (12/4): ANOTHER FANTASTIC FRIDAY

STEWART A WINFIEUMt

THE FESTIVITIES BEGIN EARLY SO COME ON IN!!

FREE FOOD 5PM- 10PM!!
$1.00 10 OZ. DRAFTS
$1.00 LONGNECKS
$1.00 SHOTS

SATURDAY (12/5): THE REAL "DANCE PARTY"

CONTINUE THE EAGLES PERFECT SEASON
WITH THE PERFECT PARTY NIGHT!!
COME DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE DISCO, RETRO, TOP 40 & DANCE MUSIC

$1.00 1GOZ. DRAFTS
$1.00 LONGNECKS
$1.00 SHOTS

WEIL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.

MONDAY (12/7): MARGARITA MADNESS
W/ BJ ROCKY
$1.00 MARGARITAS

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a leader. But if
you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an
Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates School IOCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove
you've got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone

SING, DANCE, AND DRINK ALONG WITH THE BOKO'S #1 D.I!

can say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it. For
more information call l-800-MARINES, or contact us on the Internet at: www.Marines.com

Marines

The Few. The Proud.
MARINE OFFICER
I.
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'Very Bad Things:' truly a shameless waste of film

By Jake Hallman

Staff Writer

ates cardboard characters.
Kyle is confused. Moore is
nervous. Adam is angry.
Boyd likes death.
Even Cameron Diaz, delightful in "There's Something
About Mary," is wasted as
Kyle's perpetually pissed-off
fiancee. It seems that she is
so preoccupied with having a
picture-perfect wedding that
she is oblivious to the havoc
that surrounds her. She gets
swept into the conspiracy
at the end of the film, but
jumps in with gusto.
They're
all
unrepentantly nasty.
Even the kids (one of
which is disabled and
made the butt of some
cruel jokes). Even the
t0
dog.
Real human bei^P*°
ings have consciences,
and most have morals, a fact
is
promptly Berg ignores in his search for
skewered repeatedly with a box office glory. His twisted
wine corker. Adam cracks sense of humor has a defiunder the pressure. Then nite bent towards kindergarJeremy loses it. Kyle just ten playground "make fun
wants to get married and live of the different/handihappily ever after, but Adam's capped/Jewish/dumb kid,"
wife (Jean Tripplehorn) is be- which is evident in most of
ginning to suspect that the movie's scenes.
something's not right with the
We're left with a film that
boys. All the while, Boyd is showcases brutal stabbings,
trying his best to pull strings two horrific car crashes, and
and hide the truth, finally wanton beatings. Seeing
leading up to an ending that's people die graphically, even
the best part of the movie: if it's "just a movie" isn't
Everyone gets their just des- funny. Oliver Stone underserts.
stood this in "Natural Born
I just wish Berg had gotten Killers;" he used the film's
his. "Verv Bad Things" is a killings as powerful social
purely nauseating movie. In commentary. Berg has no
Berg's lust to show the "dark such intentions, instead tryside" of human nature, he cre- ing to frame gory violence as

It's difficult to pull off
a successful
Thanksgiving's over, and
dark comthere's only one thing left to
edy.
To
do: Shop. And study for fishow both
nals, and finish last minute
sides of the
term papers Okay, so there's coin, horror
a lot to do before all of us GSU
and humor,
students are unleashed to
requires
a
bring a little holiday hell back
skillful balto our hometowns. I don't
ance. A direcknow about everyone else, but
tor must go
this idea of comprehensive firight to the edge
nals on the semester system is
without running
exasperating, to say the least.
completely off of
Burnout is inevitable, but the
a creative cliff.
good news is that there's
Director Peter
plenty to do around here to
Berg's "Very Bad
procrastinate studying for fiThings," however,
nals and writing research paperforms a Wile E.
pers.
Coyote nose dive,
Since the Statesboro Mall is
crashing to the
pretty much out of the quesground under its retion for holiday shopping, it's
lentless "how-farnice to know that there's alcan-we-go" push.
ways the University Store. If
"Very Bad Thing's" plot is
you're really not wanting to
well-constructed.
Kyle
put your nose to the keyboard,
("Swinger's" Jon Favreau)
the Oglethorpe Mall's a scenic
and his friends are having one
45 minute drive away, an eslast bachelor fling in Vegas
cape under the pretense of
before his nuptials. Things
holiday shopping for the dog or go awry, however—the hired
other pivotal figures in your
entertainment (read: striplife. And I don't know about
per) expires unexpectedly
anyone else, but I can extend a during a bad sexual episode,
ten minute trip to the grocer's
leaving Kyle, Boyd (Christian
into a six hour excursion.
Slater), Adam (Daniel Stern),
There are so many things we
Michael (Jeremy Piven), and
can find to do when we want to Moore (Leland Orser) with a
delay the inevitable. So, until
"105-pound problem."
cram week before finals, hang
What ensues is a spiral of
out at the bars, the holiday
murder that crescendos to a
concerts, the malls, anywhere
fever pitch. First, the dead
but the library-you'll be findstripper is almost discovered
ing yourself there soon enough. by a hotel security guard, who
In the bars, Soul Miner's
Daughter will be performing at
Blind Willie's. If you'd rather
see a movie, the Union theater
By Jake Dreiling
is presenting all four "Lethal
Staff Writer
Weapon" movies this week,
catch the 3rd and 4th starting
Remember when
tonight at 5:30 and 8 and toyou were ten and
morrow night at 7 and 9:30.
Christmas came? ReOn Friday, the Foy Fine
member that intense
Arts Building is inviting stusense of euphoria that
dents to explore the art studios washed over you when
from 10 a.m. until noon. Maps you started to hear
and information are available
Christmas songs and
in the 3rd floor lobby. If you're
the big JC Penny cataup for a concert, Drivin' n'
log came with fifty
Cryin' will be at Legends topages of toys, toys and
morrow night with band Anmore toys? How about
other Man Down to open.
the endless hours
Publikohn will be next door at
spent in front of the
Blind Willie's and Stewart &
TV. watching those
Winfield's full band will be
surrealistic stop-moacross town at the Nikel. For
tion Christmas spethose of us looking for some
cials with Rudolph,
i holiday cheer, there will be a
Jack Frost and Baby
tree lighting at Lakeside Cafe.
New Year?
Immediately following at 7:30
You want those feelp.m. is GSU's first Sing-Along
ings again?
Messiah in the Russell Union
Go see "Maricela de
Ballroom, which also serves as la Luz Lights the
a kickoff for the start of a com- World" and recapture those warm, fuzzy Christmunity choir.
mas emotions.
Over the
The play is set in Los Angeles at a mall at
weekend...Saturday, check out Christmas. The two main characters are
the Joint Graduation Recitals
Maricela, played by Madelyn Suriel, and
of Audra Medders, Patrick
Ricardo, her brother, played by Juan Lacayo.
Doyle and Maila Gutierrez
The two become stranded at the mall when it
Springfield at 3 p.m., and
starts to snow and all the native L.A. adults flee
James Geiger and Scott
in fear. The two children soon discover that the
Pannell at 8 p.m. It's Disco
barrier between the realistic world and the
Night at the Nikel, the perfect
Greek, Nordic and Mayan mythological fantasy
opportunity for those dating
world has blurred, revealing spectral gods and
taller people to step up a size
goddesses fighting between good and evil. The
in a nice pair of platforms.
children are told they must become heroes and
On Monday night, there will be bring light back into the frozen world. Sounds
a great Holiday Concert to be per- pretty Christmas-specialish, doesn't it?
formed by the Statesboro-Georgia
The actors that play the two de la Luz chilSouthern Symphony. The event
dren are consistently believable throughout the
will be held in the Russell Union
play. Often when adults try to play children,
Ballroom at 7 p.m. There will be
they seem condescending and fake. This was
an admission charge, but stunot the case for the sibling heroes Maricela and
dents with a valid I.D. are admitRicardo. They do a great job of playing little
ted free. The Monday Night Sokids. Both Suriel and Lacayo kept the illusion
cial will be at Blind Willie's, or
of prepubescence up while delivering their roles
you can check out Margarita
with maturity.
Madness with D.J. Rocky at the
Once the snow falls and the children start to
Nikel.
interact with the mythological world, more great
With so many things to do, just characters materialize. Each of the famous
imagine how easily the reason for mythological characters that are introduced
your extended stay down here in
seem to have soaked in some of our "realistic"
the 'Boro could slip your mind.
world. The Moon God, played by Maurice ThoConsider the alternatives: You
mas (who also plays his twin brother, the Sun
could always study for that BiolGod) blends effectively the looming greatness of
ogy exam, write a thesis, or read
a god with the casualness of a common man.
the book you were supposed to
Dakeya "Pele" Woods does a marvelous job of
read for English Lit three months playing Jason of the Argonauts. The transition
ago. It's your call.
he made from a mythological hero to a prag-

humor. It doesn't work.
Entertainment's presentation
"Very Bad Things" would of the movie was subpar, forchave worked much, much bet- ing a crowded theater to enter without subjecting the au- dure bleeding-ear volume levdience to the death throes of els and fuzzy, TV-projection
an innocent victim, bodies video.
being
chopped
into
My movie experience also
pieces, was marred by audience beor a
havior. People simply
towel
don't know
hook
how to beprohave any-tadmore—there,
were shouts,
across
the
theater,
people yelling
obscenities at
the screen, and
general unruly,
behavior. Apparently
the'
complementary,
postcard of the,
movie and the
sticker plugging 1800-CO ELECT,
were supposed to
make up for these
conditions. I won't,
be attending another
NET/Eagle Enter- [
tainment free preview movie event.
Photo
from a dead
"Very Bad Things" is woman's head. This isn't
a film for the truly disan "outrageous new black turbed; it's a self-indulgent,
comedy," it's a pretentious sickening, immature and amaslasher film and Very Bad teur attempt at grotesque comMovie. The central plot ideas edy of horror. You will either
are sound, but their execu- love it or hate it, depending on
tion (no pun intended) leave whether or not you fit the above
much to be desired.
described. For the vast majorPart of my venom for "Very ity: Save yourself the admisBad Things" is due to the hor- sion money and rent "Heathrible conditions that I viewed ers," or any one of Tim Burton's
it
under.
Eagle movies that do it right.

'Maricela de la Luz' lights GSU privin'n'Cryin'atlegends
matic, sandal-wearing
soldier was hilarious.
Hercules, played by
Myron McDaniel, enters
the story not as a half-god
but half-asleep. McDaniel
played Hercules' complacency of his role as a hero
brilliantly. Loki's trickster ways combined with
the familiar "world-conqueror" attitude made for
a delightful performance
by Andrea Taylor.
Some of the performances that stood out
were Ophelia, Orpheus,
Cyclops, and Adriano.
Jennifer Kirk must have
prayed to the Goddess of
melodrama for guidance
for her performance of
Ophelia. Her overemphasis of godliness coupled
Molly Morrison
with her unfortunate
placement as goddess of
the L.A. river was extremely funny. Billy Jackson played Orpheus who, although not very
prominent in the lines department, made up for
it in his abilities to make the audience laugh
just by stroking his harp. Stephen King, who
played Adriano, brought his character amusingly from cordial to attacking. Erik Bradford
stole most of the scenes he was in through his
portrayal of Cyclops. It was easy to laugh at his
character one minute and feel sorry for him the
next.
The real stars of the show, however, were the'
people who designed the set and the technical
crew who ran the show behind the scenes. The
play has many different lighting schemes,
changes of sets, elaborate props, some puppetry, and sound cues and could have been
disastrous. The result, however, is a skillful
orchestration of all "of these elements together
that produces an audiovisual experience rarely
seen in live amateur theater. The conductor of
this orchestration is none other than director
Mical Whitaker.
The story has all of the classic holiday
necessities: children as heroes, friendly allies, scary villains, and the eternal struggle
of good versus evil. "Maricela de la Luz
Lights the World" opens tonight in the
McCroan Auditorium with performances Friday, Dec. 4 and Saturday, Dec. 5 at 8 P.M..
Tickets are $6 for adults, $4 for faculty and
staff, and $2 for GSU students.
You'll never be ten again, and you'll probably never be as excited about Christmas as
you were when you got that first big LEGO
set, but you can still recapture that warm
holiday feeling by watching this play.

Special Photo
Tomorrow night, check out Drivin'n' Cryin' at Legends around
10 p.m. Opening for the band is Another Man Down. Tickets for
the show are only $7, so come early and ready to get down with the
bands.

Singing in the season
By Vanessa Keber

Arts & Entertainment Editor

Though the tepid weather
may be reminiscent of late
spring, tomorrow night will help
everyone slip into December as
the lighting of the tree and holiday songs kick off the season at
GSU's first Sing-Along Messiah.
Come out and participate as
students, faculty and community members alike all gather in
the Russell Union Ballroom to
sing selected songs from
Handel's Messiah.
"Messiah has long been a
standing holiday tradition in this
country...for our students, faculty, staff and community to
share in this event is quite special—I hope this to become a
tradition," said event coordinator Rodney Caldwell.
This is the first year for SingAlong Messiah to be held as a
structured event. According to
Caldwell, Messiah was performed years ago as a community-oriented event, but was
unable to stick as an annual
sing-along at GSU. In addition
to sparking holiday cheer, the
sing-along will also serve as a
kickoff to the start of a States-

boro-GSU community chorus.
Those with an interest to join
are especially encouraged to attend for more information.
Copies of Messiah are available to be photocopied in the
Henderson Library. Choruses
to be performed include "And
The Glory," "O Thou That
Tellest," "For Unto Us A Child Is
Born," "Glory To God," "Behold
The Lamb Of God," "Lift Up Your
Heads O Ye Gates," "Since By
Man Came Death" and the wellknown "Hallelujah."
GSU's Southern Chorale and
University Singers will be participating as part of the community sing-along chorus. All solos
in the pieces will be performed
by voice students of GSU who
auditioned for the parts.
The event is open to anyone
interested. Participants are encouraged to bring a copy of
Handel's Messiah along, or come
early to share a copy with another
caroler. The event will take place
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in the
Russell Union Ballroom, immediately after the campus tree lighting at Lakeside Cafe. Be sure to
come prepared to sing in the spirit
of the season.
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Ruby Tuesday welcomed in the 'Boro Swing's back in the music scene

By Pete Kerin

Staff Writer

ll

RUBY
TUESDAY]

Ruby Tuesday is open Mon. to
Thurs., 11 a.m.-ll p.m.; Fri. and
Sat., 11 a.m.-12a.m.; Sun., 11 a.m.10 p.m. American Express, j
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, Diners Club and Carte Blanche are
welcome. * * * *

Many of you die-hard
Wal-Mart shoppers have
no doubt noticed a building that was constructed
right next to the parking
lot. This fabulous building is the newest addition
to the restaurant selection here in the 'Boro.
Behold the one and only, Ruby Tuesday. Not meal, try the chocolate or strawberry tall cake.
only are we thankful to have another place to It looks like a chocolate-lovers dream and tastes
eat and drink, but some of us have even found a even better. The tall cake is kind of steep at
$4.99, but worth it when you've finished. My
much needed job.
I went to Ruby Tuesday as one member in a personal favorite at Ruby Tuesday, besides the
group of four. On Tuesday night around 7:30, fine waitresses, is the ghetto-tea. I love sugar,
we waited about 20 minutes for a table, then our and this sweet tea is loaded with more sugar
food came roughly 15 to 20 minutes after we than Lawrence Taylor is loaded on cocaine. For
those of you
ordered.
who
like
Ruby Tues"ghettoday offers a
k o o 1 - a i d ",
wide variety of
you'll love
entrees. Their
the sweet
menu is compatea here. I
rable
to
didn't make
Applebee's or
up the term
Chili's Bar and
and if you're
Grill. The atoffended,
mosphere insorry.
side the estabThe bar
lishment poroffers the
trays a warm
normal asand friendly
sortment of
dining experidrinks and
ence. The walls
some house
of Ruby Tuesspecials.
As
day are adorned
David Koepke
I
don't
turn
with all kinds of
Patrons get a taste of great foods and good atmosphere in the new
21 until SepRuby Tuesday.
odds 'n ends;
tember,
and
things like GSU
the
fact
that
Ruby
Tuesday
cards
everyone
unjerseys, posters, photos even a sled. For you
hard-core southerners, a sled is a plastic or der 100,1 didn't have the opportunity to sample
metal vehicle we use in the north to race down any drinks. The drink that looked the best was
snow-covered hills or driveways. For those of us the biggest margarita I've ever seen in my life.
lazy college students who already watch too It's more the size of a soup bowl than a drink
much TV, Ruby Tuesday has three of their own glass.
Some of the downsides to an otherwise great
sets, including one at the bar.
While the staff can't sing "Happy Birthday" restaurant are: the limited amount of parking
worth a damn, the staff of Ruby's can give you close to the building, the busy location and the
some of the best service in the city. Aside from small building. There are plenty of places to
being friendly, they also provide fast, efficient park but, during peak times, be prepared to
service. Our waitress was so quick, she refilled walk from Wal-Mart's parking lot. Highway 80
becomes busier and busier as Statesboro continour drinks before we could finish them.
The food ranges in price from $8.99 to $13.99 ues to grow. The increased traffic on the road,
for the entrees. Ruby Tuesday also offers a combined with people who can't drive, make
great salad bar for only $5.49. The bar itself getting there a headache during dinner time.
could use a few more items, but if you're not all With a smaller building, the tables are somethat hungry at lunch, you can make one mean what closer together than they need to be, but
salad. Burgers, sandwiches, fajitas, pasta, ribs, not so close that your neighbor is dining on your
steak and chicken are just some of the many fine lap.
-Pete Kerin is currently in his junior year as a
dishes available.
Computer
Science major at GSU.
If you still have room for desert after your

,«f,ey of the

By Douglas Blake

Staff Writer

The "next big thing" in music is
here and all because of a simple TV
ad. The GAP "Khakis Swing" ad
campaign has brought the music of
the 40s and 50s back into American
mainstream conscience. But what
is "swing?" To start off, swing music
was much in vogue in the 50s big
band era, and is best categorized as
big band music. That's what it is, a
large band with a horn section and
string section that play together
with a sense of class. Swing music
is the type of music that will make
a martini taste good, will fill the soul
with drums and horns, but these
are just the basics.
The first CD
is "Alien Fashion Show," a
self-titled debut
which falls under the category of Big
Band Swing. With Alien Fashion
Show you get a real taste of what
swing used to be back inthe40sand
50s but with an added taste of 90s
commercial pop. Alien Fashion
Show are fronted by a classic orotund voice over horns and simplified drums, much in the same fashion of Big Bad Voodoo Daddy. In no
way are Alien Fashion Show a pop
commercialization of swing in the
way that The Brian Setzer Orchestra is, Alien Fashion Show use the
basics of traditional swing very well,
at the same time adding sounds
that would not be possible in the
original Big Band era. Alien Fashion Show tend to explore the mellow
side of swing more so than upbeat
swing. There are fast upbeat songs

I1
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Team Tryouts
Odyssey of the mind is a world-wide, nonprofit organization that promotes creative teambased problem solving in a school program for students from kindergarten through college.

Georgia Southern University has placed in the top six for four years that GSU has competed at world
competeion. In 1993, GSU has placed Is' and last year's 1998 team placed 3"'.
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makes you think of a typical swing
band. However, Bird does not use a
boisterous horn section. Instead, he
opts for a more raw and scratchy
sound, similar to that of the Squirrel Nut Zippers. Each ofthe sounds
are created by very old style instruments, and he tends to lean toward
a folk swing-type atmosphere. Also
one of the mainstays of the Big
Band Sound of swing, the orotund
voice, is replaced by a smooth higher
type voice.
On the
'WSBI'"
"Ultra
Lounge"
collection,
spanning
over
15
CDs,
lounge
swing is taken to a new level.
Each CD in the collection contains 18 swinging songs from
the 50s and 60s, the height of the
lounge lizard movement.
To me this is what swinging is
all about. This is the real thing.
The collection features songs
from Martin Denny, Les Baxter,
Mel Torme, Tony Bennett, Dean
Martin and many others. The
big band sound, the booming
vocals that sweep you away. The
rhythm that can drag you out of
your seat and get you dancing
around.
You will not find pop-swing
on the "Ultra Lounge, instead
you get a taste of the masters
that inspired the swinging you
hear today. Without first getting a hold of at least one of these
cds before venturing into the
swing scene you are doing yourself a disservice.

Photos taken by Susan Smith
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GSU is in the process of forming the 1998-99 OM team.
If you enjoy:
• Competing
• Drama
• Script Writing
• Set Building
• Making Costumes
• Spontaneous Thinking
Or Just Enjoy Having Fun!
Join us for the 1998 Odyssey of the Mind World Finals Competition, at the
University of Tennessee we will meet at:
Tuesday, December 8,1998
7:00pm
Russell Union room 2049

and they come across crisply and
warmly. Alien Fashion Show have
created an average to good album
that will unfortunately go unnoticed by the mainstream for the
simple reason that there are idready a few bands that have already marketed this
sound.
With
title***'
Royal
Crown
*****
Revue's
"The Contender," you get a swing band that
will cross over to other musical formats as well as basic swing. Royal
Crown Revue have almost a ska
sound to them, but they add a
rockabilly style guitar that changes
the vibe just enough to appeal to
other formats. Royal Crown Revue
are very classic in their style, which
makes the slight changes seem profound and very legitimate. One of
the most identifiable things about
this swing-ska band is they stretch
a classic style to the limit while
keepingthe basics at the same time.
Royal Crown Revue also have the
benefit ofa larger audience because
they borrow from other genres. This
band makes their twist on Swing
work in a way that will have you
jumping around the room in no
time.
On"Bowl
A
of Fire," Andrew Bird
explores the
-i?
B
roots
of
where swing
DS wfo%ffim
most likely
came from, which makes you want
to do the classic swing dance and
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I or 2 bedrooms available today
•Secure sprimi semester teases
♦Special rates on selected units
fctete*..
♦Cheek out our roommate openings
Park Place • Southern Villa • Statliuttt Walk
Eagle's Nest • St. Charles Place

The Perfect Place to Live. •
Visit us at owr website: ivww.theboro.cant
1 BOO Chandler Road - Statesboro, CA • 30458 • (9 12) 68 1-3000

WE REFUSE TO BE INTIMIDATED BY REALITY!
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Health Services
a Department d Auxiliary Service* and Student. Affairs

A;

omen/s/ fflea/t/i

Health 6ervices encourages female students to get their annual
check-up with our Women's Health Program.

SfJte ^/(/miial(j/iecA-i(ft ffiic/uc/es:
a complete physical examination including laboratory work, pap test,
pelvic exam, breast exam and birth control information.
Appointments are required!
dtea/l/i <JereHce& i& ofte/i
^/(font/at/ - f^nt/iuj
6\OOam - 6:00pm
(oa// 681-6484 to rnaAe an afobomtme/it.
Located on forest Drive across from Watson Hall near Lakeside Cafe.
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Monday
Ribeye Night w/ 3 side choices $8.99
$1.00 Vodkas
Tuesday
Bash Night $7.95
Trivia
$2.00 Coronas
Wednesday
Fajita Night $5.95
Dance Night w/ D.J. Fat Daddy
Drink Specials Galore!!

C

Thursday
Karaoke
Rib-O-Rama $7.95
$1.00 Margaritas
Friday
Live Entertainment
Saturday
Kermit & Bob
The Drunks after the game i

A

STATESBORO MALL
Bring your Dinner Date to:
Mugs & Movies
Now Serving:
Sandwiches • Salads • Pizza • Appetizers and more!
Show times 7:30 pm & 10:00 pm

• •••••••••••••••••'-••••••••

Kelly's Videos
"Open Late"
\A0**e

\m
6

+

1ZZA • CALZONES • LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI • STEAK GRINDERS • MEAT

i° 2 Medium
1-Topping
Pizzas for

Mon-Thurs 10 am -12 mid
Fri-Sat
10 am -1 am
Sunday
12noon-12mid

w

Kent 1 movie
Get 1 FREE

405 Fair Rd.
Next to Recreation Dept.
Open Dailyllam-ll:30pm
FREE DELIVERY

only

764-7669

(912)681-1942

$1.59 value
excluding new
arrivals

#2 College Plaza Behind Wendy's

?LLIZ oasva •NvasawHVd NHMDIHD • savivs wsaxo • saaoNH NH^PIHD ■
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ALL MONTH LONG!

Chinese Restaurant

restaurant

Dine In • Carry Out • Nice Bar • Host Parties

Specials

A Place for
Authentic
Chinese Foods

221 N. Main • Statesboro, GA
764-2316

Starting at:

Mon - Chicken Fingers,
^salad bar & potato

Lunch: $3.49
Dinner: $4.99

,Tues - All You Can Eat
^spaghetti & salad bar

(912)489-8813
■.

.'■

.-.■

...■

>pm

Next to Dollar (General
SONIC DECEMBER DRIVE IN DEALS
6 COMBOS & 2 SPECIALS

"Everything you're hmsry for""

DRIVE-IN
322 South Main
DRIVE THRU

-

Offers Not Good With Any Other Coupons or Offers
(A)'Deluxe Sonic Burger
•Large Fries or Tots
•Medium Soft Drink

fPLUS TAXj

s

Kids 2"" including ice cream sundae

• 2 Deluxe Sonic Burgers
• 2 Large Fries or Tots
• 2 Medium Soft Drinks

k99

Wed - 1/2 pound ground
sirloin w/ potato & salad bar
Fri & Sat.-Shrimp Scampi
Chicken Fetticini Alfredo
w/ a choice of potato, salad, .
and dinner bread.

(H) • Cheesebuigerand Onion Rings
(IHggNogShake

(C) • Country Fried Steak
•Large Fries or*Tots
•Medium Soft Drink

(E) •Double Meal, Double Cheesebutge
•Large Fries or Tots
•Medium Soft Drink

9 f rf r -y

Enjoy Full Service Dining From Our
Expanded Menu

** Appetizers • Salads • Sandwiches • Pasta
Dishes • Fajitas • Pizza & Much More!

681-9066
71 I S Main
FREE DELIVERY Across From GSU
T7^

~

~^'

~

*?:

Pu^ekase your* X>^£^

WAREHOUSE

FREE
Am

(Soil 681-5^18

New Arrivals

PLAYSTATION
NINTENDO 64
(Lareest Selection in Town)

- 489-4279

TTT

I

\

Sun - Hamburger Combo w/
choiceofpotato^^^^^^^^^

m^mae^mm—^1 W^

(G)» Chicken Strip Dinner

(D) • Breaded Chick-FiletSandwid
• Large Fries or Tots
•Medium Soft Drink

ofZoto

$-

(F)« Brown Bag Special

(B) • Ex-Long Chili Cheese Cone
• Large Fries or Tots
•Medium Soft Drink

^las^ .tfteros
Mttvos
Doot
SUdtoS
ftoodJgaSl
KoM
V&

Onh

DECEMBER SPECIALS

OFFER ENDS- DECEMBER ?/ 1998

^0\V\T\&

<^

^Steak & Shrimp Feast! 8oz Ribye &: 1/4 iS%
of Shrimp (Grilled or Fried). Also with
your choice of Potato or all you care for
Salad Bar.
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Thursday, Dec. 3
8:00 pm
Friday, Dec. 4
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm

EAGLE CINEMA
AT THE RUSSELL UNION

A Division of Student Affairs

All Movies Show in
Russell Union
For more info
Theater
*'
call 486-7270
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Friends Don't Let Friends Drank and Drive
A Public Service Message Brought to ¥& By The George-Anne and These Good Advertisers
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The Ingredients for a Perfect Season
NATIONAL I-AA RECORDS
Team records 'Highest average gain per rush, 6.7 yards per carry *Most
rushing touchdowns per game, 4.8 Individual records • Rushing yards by a freshman,
1,932 yards by Adrian Peterson 'Rushing yards per game by a freshman, 175.6 per Adrian Peterson •Touchdowns scored by a freshman, 26 by Adrian Peterson »Most rushing touchdowns scored by a
freshman, 25 by Adrian Peterson »Most rushing touchdowns scored per game, 2.3 by Adrian Peterson 'Most
games rushing for 100 or more yards by a freshman, 11 by Adrian Peterson 'Most games rushing for 100 or more
yards, 11 by Adrian Peterson •Most consecutive games rushing for 100 or more yards, 11 by Adrian Peterson »Most
rushing yards by two players from the same .team, 2,993 by Adrian Peterson and Greg Hill SCHOOL RECORDS SET OR
TIED »Most punt returns for a touchdown, 1 vs. VMI »Most touchdowns, 9 vs. VMI «Most extra points made, 9 vs. VMI *Most
first downs on penalties, 3 vs. ETSU ♦ Most first down on penalties both teams, 7 vs. ETSU •Most yards of total offense, 5,419
•Most total yards per game average, 492,6 • Highest average gain per play, 7.2 yards «Most offensive touchdowns, 60 -Most rushing
yards, 4,166 •Most rushing yards per game, 378.7 •Highest rushing average per play, 6.7 «Most rushing touchdowns, 53 'Fewest
punts, 33 *Most points scored, 46 *Most points scored per game, 42.5 points per game • Most extra points made, 58 •Most first downs,
260 -Most first downs by rush, 196 •Fewest fumbles, 23 INDIVIDUAL RECORDS SET OR TIED Single game •Most yards gained
in a season-opener, 135 by Adrian Peterson vs. Elon «M
ned by a freshman, 231 by Adrian Peterson vs. The Citadel •Longest run, 91 by Adrian Peterson vs. ETSU »Most touch
\drian Peterson vs. The Citadel •Most rushing touchdowns, .5 by
Adrian Peterson »Most points scored, 30 by Adrian '.
rhe Citadel • Longest pass completion, 80 by Greg Hill to Corey
Joyner vs. Chattanooga *Most yards on interception
by Earthwind Moreland • Moist touchdowns on interception returns, 1 by Earthwind Moreland Single season *F
lpts, 257 by Adrian Peterson ♦Rushing yards, 1,932 by Adrian
Peterson •Rushing touchdowns, 25 by Adrian Peti
per carry average, 7.5 by Adrian Peterson •Consecutive 100yard games, 11 by Adrian Peterson •Most 100-y;
. by Adrian Peterson •Most passing yards per attempt, 10.0
by Greg Hill *Most rushing yards by a quarte
by Greg Hill •Most points scored 156 by Adrian Peterson
•Most touchdowns scored, 26 by Adrian Pe
; yards of total offense by a freshman, 1,932 by Adrian
Peterson 'Highest average gain per play
;r play by Adrian Peterson »Most punt returns for a
touchdown, 1 by Corey Joyner vs. Vb/
;es intercepted, 6 by Arkee Thompson"»Most ex~
tra points made, 57 by Chris Chs
; extra points attempted; 60 by Chris Chambers •Most extra points m
L miss, 43 by Chris Chambers Career
•Most passing yards
8.9 by Greg Hill (2,107 yards in
pP^
int. rptnrn awrncro 19 4
236 attempts

Cory Brooks

BHffli
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Mom proves school matters Student leaders... prepare to SOAR

By Tameka Ellison

Who says that it's too late to
go back to school? Definitely not
Pam Tippins, a non-traditional
nursing major from Claxton, Ga.
She is one of the many people
who decided to take that second
chance and go back to school to
obtain a college degree.
Despite her busy lifestyle volunteering, working as a nurse
tech at Bulloch Memorial Hospital in Statesboro and raising
three children, she is very involved in campus activities.
Tippins is a member of Sigma
Theta Tau Honor Society for
nursing, Gamma Beta Phi National Honor Society and Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society.
She is also the president of
the Student Nursing Association
and places emphasis on community service as a goal for life as
well as for the organization.
"I am really trying to push for

many projects like blood pressure screening, the Migrant
Health Fair, Walktoberfest
March of Dimes and the Blood
Drive, which is one of the biggest
events sponsored by the Student
Nursing Association.
In the Statesboro community,
Tippins is also involved in the
Girl Scouts of America. She has
been a Girl Scout leader for the
past five years.
Tippins has also been well rewarded for her dedication and
hard work.
She has been presented
with many honors and awards
for her outstanding service
and scholarship roles. Among
them are, the Bulloch County
Hospital Authority Scholarship, Bulloch Memorial Auxiliary and the Lettie Pate
Scholarship.
She was also awarded the
Curtis G. Hames Nursing
Scholarship. Tippins worked

first and being really dedicated means after I have
taken care of my family, I am
able to set aside my time for
studying," she said.
Between taking the Girl
Scout troop camping, dropping off the kids to basketball
games, working and going to
school, it would seem as if
Tippins barely has time forherself.
But she admits that it takes
a lot of time, dedication and
hard work and that having
the complete support of her
family helps a lot.
Tippins said that there are
many people that influenced
her to go back to school and
attain a nursing degree.
"Many of my friends are nurses
and they have, in a way, convinced
me to back to school," she said.
She also said that her mother
has always wanted her to got to
college. Tippins admits that the

more service projects because
they are very important. Any
part of giving back your time and
energy to the community,
whether large or small, is helpful," Tippins said.
As a nursing student, she also
feels that is more important because it is her job to help others
and be available to them.
No stranger to community
service, she has been involved in

with Dr. Hames in Claxton
and feels that it is an honor to
have received this scholarship.
When asked how she manages her time between work,
school, family and community
service, Tippins comments
that it is definitely a'balancing act.
"You must make a commitment. For me, family comes

desire to be a nurse came indirectly
from when she was younger and
her father was sick all the time.
"He stayed in the hospital a lot
and I had always wanted to know
how the body worked and
what made him sick so I could
help take care of him" Tippins
said.
Now she has turned it to
a commitment and dedicated
herselfinto in achievingthat goal.

Staff Writer

By Tricia Hall

Staff Writer

Starting college can be a
scary experience, but incoming freshmen and transfer
students are privilegedenough to be greeted by the
SOAR team.
The SOAR team is a group
of GSU students who have
good communication skills
and who demonstrate interest and enthusiasm in GSU.
They welcome new students
during orientation and Welcome Week.
"During orientation they
facilitate ice breakers, lead
small groups, assist with advisement and registration
and are responsible for educating new students about
GSU," Susan Braxton, coordinator of orientation, said.
"They also produce an hour
long skit that discusses diversity issues, roommate conflicts
and more serious issues such
as drinking and date rape."
"Afterwards, the new students get back into their small
groups to discuss these issues
with theit SOAR leader,"
Braxton said.

During
spring
semester, the
SOAR leaders are required to enroll in GSU
2222, participate in planning sessions
and attend
the Regional
Orientation
r,
f
Conference.
Thev are
also required

Are you
ready' for some fun? GSU s SOAR team
'
, .
cons st
i °f student leaders whosejob includes helping
9 students feel welcomed,

incomin

to attend a two week long
training program at the beginning of the summer.
This teaches them more
about GSU and helps them
develop leadership skills.
When orientation begins,
SOAR leaders are then prepared to help the new students feel welcome and are
able to teach them how to be
successful when they arrive
at GSU.
The deadline for applications is Dec. 11.
However, spaces are limited because six members of
last years' team will be re-

Gymnast obtains protective order against father
By Pauline Arrillaga

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — A month after
winning legal independence from
her parents, gymnast Dominique
Moceanu obtained a protective
order against her father last
Monday, accusing him of stalking her and threatening to harm
her friends.
"I am terrified of my father,"
the 17-year-old Olympic gold
medalist states in a court affidavit. "I believe that all of my
father's actions are intended to
result in physical harm, bodily
injury or assault to me or my
friends."
In the affidavit, Moceanu
states that a Houston police sergeant informed her several weeks
ago that her father was being
investigated for attempting to
hire someone to kill her coach
and a male friend, Brian
Huggins.

An attorney for Dumitru
Moceanu confirmed Houston police had investigated her client
but said he was not arrested and
no charges were filed. There was
no answer at Moceanu's home
and a message left at his gym
was not returned.
"We've got parents here who
all of a sudden find themselves
accused of doing all these horrible things," said his lawyer,
Katherine Scardino. "The very
idea that this guy would hire
someone else to kill someone is
ridiculous."
Houston police spokesman
Robert Hurst said the homicide
division conducted an investigation into threats made against
"certain parties" involved in
Moceanu's earlier efforts to become a legal adult.
However, Hurst would not disclose who was under investigation or who was threatened, say-

ing, "The investigation was inconclusive and no charges and
no arrests were made. The case
has been closed."
The protective order bars
Dumitru Moceanu from communicating with his daughter except through her attorney, Ellen
Yarrell. A violation could lead to
his arrest.
A hearing has been set for
Dec. 9 to determine whether the
order will be made permanent.
Frustrated over unanswered
questions about her earnings and
upset after her father threatened to
have her Romanian coach deported,
Moceanu ran away from home last
month and sued her parents to be
certified as an adult.
She also obtained a restraining or der against her mother and
father, whom she accused of
squandering her earnings on
risky investments and a $4 million gym bearing her name.

Cont^ot
Eye K!?K»/m $3S

Contact Exam +3 month supply*
disposable contact lenses $90

PRICES START AT $50

*Offer expires December 31,1998. Some restrictions apply.

SOUTHERN EYE CARE
625 Brannen Street, Suite 7. Statesboro
(912) 764-2020

*2 boxes Acuvue, or Biomedic, clear Newview, SQII

1

'

■

Doctor of Optometry
Adjacent Southern Eye care
Statesboro

(912) 764-7777

' GSU Blue Cross accepted. We have Wild Eyes contacts.
I
Valid Rx required to purchase contacts or eyeglasses.

Next Thursday's edition of The
George-Anne, on Dec. 10, will be the
last one of the semester. We will be
cramming for finals and we suggest
everyone else does the same.

Off
Buy 1 pair eyeglasses at normal low price
& receive a free pair Rx Sunglasses or 20% off*

We match or beat local contact lens prices

PETER LANGENFELD, OD

All photos by Kelley McGonnell

turning.
"I decided to return because
SOAR was one of the best experiences that I've had," Chad
Carter, SOAR leader, said.
"The SOAR team is very
close to each other and I made
some great friends."
The orientation program
benefits new students in ways
such as acquainting them
with each other.
"When they arrive here in
the fall, they already know
some people," returning
SOAR leader, Pearl Middleton
said.
"They make friendships
during orientation that carry
over to the school year."
It also helps the new students feel more secure those
first few weeks of school.
"When they first get here,
they at least know a few faces
which make them feel more
comfortable," Carter said.
SOAR leaders
become
more acquainted with the faculty, meet new people and develop leadership qualities
that will be a valuable asset
when they begin applying for
jobs after graduation.
"SOAR is one of the best
traditions at GSU," Braxton
said.
"It should be an honor to be
a SOAR leader.

'
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You Can Win With the Russell Union
Play SPADES and POOL to win Prizes

'

J

Spades on Mondays:
October 5th
November 9th
December 7th..

|

Open Saturdays and Weekdays

1-2 hours most glasses & bifocals. Custom orders 2 davs

i

Mall

LA Waters
So, Eye care & Dr.
—*■
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t

*

Hardees

^

Be & Part of & GSU Tr&<litiOi\;
Share your Story with

h

Pool on Tuesdays:
6th
Winners of the pool
10th
tournaments will
8th

have an opportunity
to go to a southeast
tournament in
February.

$2.00 per person for every entry
(Spades take two entries)
Starting at 6:00 pm
1

\

For more information contact the Game Room*
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New Students &n<l Parents

SOAR 1999
are due
Friday, December 11.
Rosenwald 2034
Call 871-1987 for more information.

"**«*».~.--«**

Novelties, Gifts
& Body Piercing
by Rick

The Most Professional and Experienced in the "Boro"

Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl Lingerie

•
•
•
•
•

#3 University Plaza
871-4054

Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo Lighters
Fish Nets
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CLASSIFIEDS, etc

Today's Quote
"Creative minds have
always been known to
survive any kind of bad
training."
— Anna Freud
ACROSS
1 Marry
4 Go over like a
lead balloon
8 Motel choice
14 "Aladdin" prince
15 Spoken
16 Examples in
context
17 _ Cruces, NM
18 Rawboned look

*

2

DOWN
Clobber
"Taxi" cabby
Scatter patterns
Workplace
honcho
5 Puget Sound
whale
6 "Meditations*
author
Aurelius

1
2
3
4

5

'
,"

1?

22

li)

■

20
23

It

30

20 Cup rim

21 Scent packets
22 Firths of five
24 New World
country: abbr.
25 Spill the beans
29 Inspects
r.arefutty
32 Beer choice
35 Theater
backdrops
36 Seclusion
37 Slugger's stat
39 Alternative fuel
41 Snooze
42 Streep movie
44 Rigorous
46 Subtlety
47 Closest to blue?
50 Song ending?
51 Expected
63 Concoct
54 Ophelia's brother
58 Pitcher's stat
59 "Pretty Woman"
co-star
63 Soft metal
64 Dexterous
65 French pronoun
66 Playground
game
67 Check writers
68 Winter glider
69 Aerial RRs

;*

11

31

39

r
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M

B
61

M
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11

12

53

1

S20/HR PT/FT Process mail! Free Supplies,
Postage! Bonuses! Rush Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope: GMA / TGA P.O.Box
567443 Atlanta, GA 31156 E-mail: Signup
@ info.infomachine.com.
HELP WANTED: Get Paid $$$ for having
fun: be a SOAR LEADER during the Summer
of 1999! Call 871-1987.

32

150
Lost & Found
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7 Emotional
doldrums
8 Litter's smallest
9 Fire-sale phrase
10 Isle of _
11 Grow older
12 Some on the
Somme
13 Silly billy
19 Gibson/Glover
film, "Lethal __"
23 Take to court
25 Wager
26 Self-service
cleaners
27 "rvTA'S'H" star
28 Electronic signal
30 Medley meals
31 Sen. __
Kefauver
33 Hito hello
34 Fragrant flower
36 Depressed
37 Guitar solo
38 French cheese
40 Paid attention
43 Court divider
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Chest bone
Pass gossip
Soap opera
Plucked sounds
Compulsions
Animal's den
and crafts
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Perry's penner
Potential plant
Utter sharply
Cider-sweet gal
"_, the Beloved
Country"
62 Garden tool
56
57
59
60
61
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STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS:
The
George-Anne is the official student newspaper
of Georgia Southern University, owned and
operated by GSU students and utilizing the
facilities provided by GSU. The newspaper is
the oldest continuously published weekly
newspaper in Bulloch County and Statesboro,
Ga. The ideas expressed herein are those of
the editor or the individual authors and do not
necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the
faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The
George-Anne is published twice weekly during
the academic year and three times during
summers. Any questions regarding content
should be directed to the editor at by phone at
912/681-5246 or fax at 912/486-7113. Readers may also send electronic messages to the
newspaper staff by visiting our web site at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, F. I.
Williams Center. The George-Anne, P.O. Box
8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246 (News) or
912/618-5418 (Advertising)
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse
any advertisement.

DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended publication date.
For more information, rate cards, sample publications, contact: Shawn Sunderland, Advertising Manager. ADS. (912) 681-5418; or Bill Neville, Student
Media Coordinator, (912) 681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to present correct and
complete information in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible for proofing the ad upon publication and should notify the newspaper immediately
in the event of an error. The newspaper is not responsible for any errors in advertisements and its liability
for adjustments is limited to the amount of space the
error occupied in the ad. Further, the newspaper is
not responsible for any damages caused due to an
ad's omission from a particular edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule the ad in the next regular edition at the regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing, with the name of the sender,
local address, and phone number. No free ads taken
via telephone - at this price we don't take dictation.
One free ad per person per week. Commercial classified are 20 cents per word with a S4 minimum per insertion. Tearsheets are S2 extra per insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription rates
for home delivery of The George-Anne are $30 per
semester, or $52 per year, delivered by third class
mail. Please address all inquiries to Zeina Rahme,
Business Manager. The George-Anne is distributed
free of charge on the Georgia Southern University
campus through delivery sites located in campus
buildings, at off-campus sites, and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free copy, and a
second lor a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional copies are 35 cents each and are
available at the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal of additional copies from a distribution
site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable by a fine and/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have any person(s) who removes
more than the authorized number of copies from distribution sitesprosecuted to the full extent of the taw.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by
them Air - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear
Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who he stole it
from originally.

40
Autos for Sale
1984 CHEVY S-10 Great Condition runs ok.
Would make great work truck. Asking $800
obo. Cafl 587-2635.
1977 CADILLAC Coupe Deville 65,000 org.
miles. Fully loaded, runs like new. $6,500
obo. Call 764-8307.
90 HONDA CVCC 2 door hatchback.
Excellent condition. All Maintenance record
available. Call 871-3575.
87 MAZDA RX-7 turbo II excellent car. New
engine, turbo, clutch, tires, etc. Many
Modifications. Very fast! Askinq 5 500
871-5734.
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1995 FLEETWOOD Mobile Home 16x18 3/BR
2/BA, frig, stove, washer/dryer, CH/A excellent
condition. $8,000. Located in Statesboro
Near Campus. Call for more information at
912-427-7403 or 912-427-3746.

170
Motorcycles
1993 HONDA Scooter! Free Helmet, Battery
Charger! Great for school and Town! First
$600 takes it! Call Randy at 871-5996 or 912658-1611.

KIM - you're a great little sister!
AOnBigSIS!!!

WOODEN
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:
something every college student needs for
only S45.00. Call Brandon at 764-9030 and
leave a message.
LARGE SPACE Organizing Wooden Shrunk.
545.00. Call Brandon at 764-9030. Leave a
message.
WALL MOUNT computer desk, great space
saver, very sturdy, a must see for those in
need $70. Call Brandon at 764-9030.
MATCHING KITCHEN living room tables.
Large, great condition, no chairs $50.p0 for
kitchen $25.00 for living Room. Call 764-9030
and ask for Brandon or leave a message.
FOR SALE brand new Queen-size bed frame
535.00 obo. Call 587-9487.
BED FOR Sale!!!! Comfortable twin bed and
frame all for a low price. Call 681-6814 for
more information.
BASSETT SOFA and matching chair, beige
and rust stripe, round Table with 4 chairs with
cushions. All in excellent condition. Will sell
reasonable. Call 842-2246.

M/F LAID back roommate needed. Sublease
house staring in January. $230.00/mo + 1/3
utilities. Great house with nice size living
room and kitchen. Call 764-9215. Ask for
James.
APARTMENT FOR sublease start now or
Spring Hawthorne II. $237.50 large bedroom
very quiet great roommates.
Call Tonya
ASAP! 871-7782 very URGENT!!!
NEED BF roommate for 2 bedroom 2 bath.
Park Place Apt.
to sublease for Spring
Semester. Call 871-4857 ASAP.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed: To sublease
apartment for Spring Semester or ASAP!
Private room, bathroom, and phone line. Rent
only $230/mo call 681-1964 ASAP.
M/F ROOMMATE needed.
Brand new
spacious house.
Large Private room and
bath, W/D, Very large kitchen. $262.50 + 1/2
utilities. Water free. Available immediately.
Call 489-6532.

WF ROOMMATE needed who is dependable
and somewhat quiet to share a great 2BR and
2BA Apt. $250.00 + 1/2 utilities. Call Leigh at
681-7632.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to move in
Jan 99 Sagebrush 5237.50/mo + 1/2 utilities
own room with two closets and own bathroom.
Call Leigh at 681-2801.
SUBLEASE LARGE two bedroom condo by
Statesboro High School SWF one Room
$212.50/mo + utilities and deposit.
Call
Michelle or Brandon at 764-9030 and leave a
message.
ROOMMATE WANTED at Towne Club. Free
membership. Spacious Private room. Only
$240/mo + 1/4 utilities. Call Nicole at 6819159. ASAP.
ROOMMATE WANTED to lease a four
bedroom apart. Will have own room with
walk-in closet and bathroom only $240/mo. If
interested Call 871-3149.

240
Services
CALL ME to type all your typing needs that
you don't have time for. $1.00 per printed
double-spaced page. Call/leave a message
for Renee' 871-3918.
PERSONALIZED CARDS for all occasions,
letterhead, labels, calendars, title pages, etc..
Created on colored Desk Jet printer. Call
Renee' at 871-3914 for information and prices

250
Sports & Stuff
BASEBALL CARDS for sale - Kirby Puckett,
Dwight Gooden, Darry! Strawberry, Felix
Jones, Andy Benes, Ken Hill, Jimmy Key,
Alan Trammel, Eric Davis. Call Renee 8713918.

260
Stereo & Sounds
PIONEER STEREO Rack with large speakers
three way twelve inch speakers. No stereo
components just rack and speakers $100.
Call 764-9030 and ask for Michelle or
Brandon and leave a message.
BASS GUITAR AMP. $200. and sub wolfer
crate BX 40 Rockfer Fosgate Punch 10" $75.
Call 681-8454/.

Love your

200
Pets & Supplies
BABY BOAS for sale. Very healthy at a great
price of 565 each. Please call Kennon at 681FREE 1 1/2 year gray female cat spayed,
front paws declawed, very friendly. Must give
away by Dec 10th.
Call 681-3786 for
information.

220
Rentals & Real Estate

Z> FUN & STUFF

FOR SALE:
Full-sized sofa, beige with
mauve and blue highlights. Asking $150.00
(includes local delivery). Evenings 852-9590.

M/F ROOMMATE needed. Large living room
dinning room and kitchen. S215/mo + utilities.
1/4 mile from campus across from front
entrance to Sweetheart Circle. Call 764-4419.

WM ROOMMATE wanted for a 2 bedroom
apt., nicely furnished except for your room.
Person must be trustworthy, and clean.
$250/mo + utilities. Call 681-9447.

ZAKIYAH you are a great big sister. I can't
explain how important you are to me! Love
your little Brother.

ASSORTMENT OF Computer games, still in
the box. Diablo, SinCopter, Test Drive III.
$20 a piece or $350 for 15. Call 681-4141.

120
Furniture & Appliances

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2/bedroom trailer 2 miles from campus.
8225/mo includes all utilities.
Non-smoker
preferred.
Available January 1st. Call
Rebecca at 681-1448.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to sublease Season's
apt. . Comes fully furnished only 5200.00/mo
+ utilities are very inexpensive for more
information contact Glennis at 681-9937.

190
Personal

Computers & Software

Visit our Web site for list of things to do that
are educational and fun. On-line at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

230
Roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED at Town Club, Private
Room $240/mo + 1/4 utilities.
Available
Spring semester. Call Drew 681-7529.

165
Mobile Homes

XA CHI ALPHA Campus Ministries.
A
Christian Community of Worship Prayer
Fellowship discipleship and witness.
Call
Elissa if interested. 764-3020 Sponsored by
Assemblies of God.

"PACKARD BELL Multimedia Computer,"
w/color printer, 233MHz, 5.1GB, 325DRAM,
56Kbps Modem, Softwares including office 97,
Lotus, Photoshop, CorelDRAW, etc., only
5999. Contact Celia: 764-8356.

FEMALE NONSMOKER to sublease 2b/2ba
apartment at Little Lots Creek. $182.50 plus
1/2 utilities ($55). Available now. November
and December's rent FREE!!! Call Talondria
489-6284.

LONG WHITE formal dress for sale $140.00.
Size 4. Call 871-5609 and ask for Melissa.

TI-85 calculator for sale. Call 681-1919.

Churches

CAMPUS COURTYARD sublease for January
Have your own bedroom. 4BR townhouse.
Rent is $245 per month. Fully furnished. Call
Mark at 681-9586.

SWF ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bed, 1
1/2 bath beautiful townhouse starting January.
5277.50/mo (includes water) + utilities. Quiet
and neat senior. Call Michele at 764-6944.

TI85 CALCULATOR for sale. Does not come
with instructions. Asking $50. Call 681-1919.

TREK 850 Rock Shox, LX V-brakes, Rapidfire
Shifters XT front derail. STX rear derail.
$270. Maniton Shox SX $175. Call Jeremy at
681-8960.

SUBLEASE 1 bedroom apt. Fully furnished.
Rent 5350. For more info call 681-1511.

BLACK LAVA lamp for sale. Black lamp with
purple lava. Excellent condition. $20.00. Call
Jaime at 489-3368.

BEANIES FOR Sale Bessie alley strut goldie
legs magic fortune Weenie glory wise KuKu
Claude 98 teanie set and more call Sam at
681-5825. Excellent Prices!

MTN BIKE frams for sale. TREK 8000SL
alum, blue, 20.5" only $250 obo. Call Michael
at 681-2158..

APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASES Spring
semester 2bed/2bath Season apart. Call 6811673 for details.

160
Miscellaneous for Sale

IT'S CHRISTMAS Time! For sale, gold rope
(10k) for $80. A 20" gold herringbone (14k).
Paid $599 with sacrifice $220 obo. Great
gifts! Call 681-8467.

*r STUDENTS BEWARE

ROOMMATE NEEDED at Campus Courtyard
to sublease one bedroom in four bedroom
townhouse for Spring and Summer Call Kristi
at 871-7279.

AVAILABLE JANUARY S240 per month plus
1/4 utilities 4 bedroom 4 bathroom own phone
line, free movie rentals on site, 2 pools,
security. Call Robin at 871-2995.

FOR SALE: Nokia 100 Cellular Phone with
cigarette lighter charger and AC wall adapter.
Phone is in good condition and is ideal if you
want a phone to keep in your car. Owner's
manual included. When originally purchased,
retail value was $175. Will sell for 550.00. If
interested, call 681-6597 and leave a
message.

i
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1 OR 2 bedrooms for sublease. Available in
Dec. Rent is $225 each per month. For more
info Call Michael or Jason at 681 -2158.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed for Sublease
house 5180/mo + 1/4 utilities.
Fenced
backyard with fireplace. RSVP 764-5146.

BLAQSHION VIDEOTAPES are in. Call Mark
Flournoy at 871 -6735 or write at POB 11744.
A V d
O y a V
H 0 i a

M/F NEEDED to sublease at Bermuda Run,
your own bathroom, big living room, and free
membership to South Georgia Gym. Call at
anytime at 682-9274.

FOUND ON November 16th. Small, Female
Dog Black and Brown. Call 865-5476 leave a
message.

WOOD STAINED MANTEL for a fireplace in
excellent condition.
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FOR RENT 2-3 BR, Tiled bath, central heat,
furn kitchen. House available Jan 1st. $500
per month + deposit. Call 764-4673 after
5:30pm Daily.

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to sublease my
one bedroom apt. starting in January.
5315/mo. Nice apt. near campus. Call at 8715326 .

MOVIE SALE! TV - $110, VCR - $80, Full
Mattress Set - $75, Dining Set - 540, Coffee
Table - S25, Sofa - $40, Book Shelf - $20,
More... Call Celia at 764-8356 ASAP.

"
.

1991 FORD TAURUS SHO V-6 % spd. white
w/black leather interior pwr. everything
moonroof loaded 56k miles excellent condition
S6,000 obo. Call 688-2538.

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens all
advertisements prior to publication. The newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students are urged to
exercise caution when replying to ads -- particularly those which require a credit card
number, other personal information, or money
in advance of the delivery of a product or servic_. Students are also urged to report to the
newspaper any suspicious offers which they
might see in an ad. Remember, if an offei
seems too good to be true, it probably is.
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AVAILABLE JANUARY! two bedroom, two
bath apartment in Park Place. Rent: 5250 per
month and 1/2 utilities. Call Chi at 587-2382.
SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE apart. Bermuda
Run three bedroom own bathroom and one
kitchen and good size living room only
$260/mo. excluding utilities. Call 681-8480.
SUMMER SUBLEASER needed M/F needed
May 10 Huge House on Savannah ave bedroom with private deck. Rent $167 plus
1/3 utilities. Call Jackie at 489-4615 ASAP.
REASONABLE RENTALS
764-5003
NEED SOMEONE to sublease a one bedroom
apart, at St. Charles Place, Spring Semester.
Rent is 8350 /mo, includes water. Contact
Chad at 681-7504.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st 2BR and 2BA
Duplex in University Place. $237.50/mo. Call
871-7369.
PERSONAL
RENTAL:
Town
Club
Apartments, unit #95. Two unfurnished
bedrooms available Dec. 1, 1998, 1 room has
private bath, 1room shares bath. Available to
two females, preferably friends.
Rent
$100.00/mo. Per room. To see, contact Lisa
at Towne Club Apt 681-6765. To rent, contact
Gayle Palmer at 205-870-0286.
SUBLEASE NEEDED Willow Bend Apt #55
for S212.50/mo w/o deposit.
Call Stacey
Culverson at 681-8695 Roommates are Mike,
Adrian, Dontario. Needed for Winter Spring
Semester.
1 BR Apt. for rent. Available ASAP. Located
on S. Zetterower. Rent is only-5270/mo. For
more info Call Angela or Valerie at 489-3446.

CIELING FAN for sale great . condition
Hampton Bay. $30.00. The heat will be back
so you'll need this. Call Brandon at 764-9030
and leave a message.

NEED SOMEONE to sublease a one bedroom
apt. at St. Charles Place, Spring Semester.
Rent is 5350 a month, includes water
Contact Chad at 681-7504.

KING SIZE waterbed with heater, wood
headboard with lights and mirror $100, 3x5
Dark tinted Glass table with four chairs, must
sell $75. Call 871:5544.

TIRED OF Roommates! Rent a one bedroom
Apartment. In Eagle Villa Suites. Negotiable
rent and no deposit. Available January 1st
Call 681-7256.

140
Help Wanted

SUBLEASE FOR Spring!!! 2BR + 1BA in
Georgia Villas. Washer/ Dryer / Dishwasher
included. S225/mo. Right across the street
from Greek Row! Call 681-4141.
SUBLEASE GREENBRIAR Townhouse for
Winter Private bath, large kitchen, fireplace.
Call 681-6102 ask for Blake.

LIFEGUARDS ... On Guard, Inc. is now
accepting applications for the summer of
1999. Great pay! Call 770-564-2412 for more
information.

FURNISHED APARTMENT! Sublease for
only S235/mo + 1/4 utilities for the spring
Call Toy at 871-4499.

MODELS NEEDED FOR DRAWING CLASS.
Must be 21 years old. Contact Pat Walker or
Leslie McMains at 681-5358.

APARTMENT FOR sublease in Sagebrush for
winter and spring. Rent 5275 + 1/2 utilities
Call Dave at 681-6648.

THE ADMISSIONS office is seeking a
responsible, and organized student who has
work-study eligibility to work in our dynamic
office from 8-10 a.m. Monday through Friday.
Interested? Contact Sallie Hartsell at 6815532.

SUBLEASING
FOR
Spring
Semester!
Apartment #99 of Hawthorne II. Subleasing
Master bedroom. 5237/mo + utilities. Very
nice apartment!
Call Jake at 681-76671
URGENT!!!

I
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ALPINE 75/45 cassette Deck with changer
controls 25x2 $125. Alpine 35/35 amplifier
20x2 $50. Call Aaron at 681-8616.

280
Television & Radio
FOR SALE! Sony Handyman Camcorder
with Energizer battery charger, Panasonic
AG-2500 VCR $60, Sony 3-disc CD player
with dual cassettes $55. Hurry! call 681-8467
SONY TV for $100 Call from 6:00 till 8:00 at
681-5843.

290
Travel
SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Spring Break
Headquarters. Packages from 539.00 per
person. Closest to Spinnaker and Le Vela.
Host of Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call
Now! 1-800-224-GULF.
www.springbreakhq.com.

/ FUN & STUFF

Visit our Web site for list of places to visit and
things to do that are both educational and fun.
On-line at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

320
Word Processing/Typing
WORD PROCESSOR
dictionary,
45,000
spreadsheet, typewriter,
management, framing,
Reference. $75.00. Call

with 95,000 word
word
thesaurus,
address book, File
and
Desk top
681-8921.

Great Marketing Opportunity Starts Immediately!
The leading on-line textbook sellers
seeks students coordinator to direct
on-campus marketing launch. No
direct selling required. This is a very
well paid part time position that is
ideal for highly innovative, bright,
go-getters. This is a chance to
develop a marketing plan, have some
fun, and build your resume. You can
even earn free books. For more
information call (202) 667-3400,
Check out or web site
VarisityBooks.comand article in the
USA Today
http://www.usatoday.eom/life/cyber/t
ech/ctd804.htm

George-A^ne
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APARTMENT, FROM PAGE 1
TAILGATE/ FROM PAGE 1
GSU sends out first
"We are taking applications
Registration will likely be a sand volleyball court, and an now for leases, and units are
to give something
Honduras relief shipment back"Weto want
the community, "Ganter $5, but SGA still hasn't offi- outdoor patio lounge with grills leased by the bedroom. We'll be
G-A News Services

The first shipment of food,
clothing and supplies collected
by GSU students to provide aid
to victims of Hurricane Mitch
was transported from Statesboro
to Honduras on Nov.20.
The Immanuel Baptist
Church of Savannah provided
shipment and helped to distribute the donations.
Plans for a second trip are
under way.
About $5,000 has been raised
by GSU students, faculty, staff
and community residents who
are trying to help disaster victims in Central America, and
particularly Honduras, where
Hurricane Mitch caused massive
destruction, crippled the nation's
agricultural economy, and
claimed thousands of lives. Thousands of pounds of food, clothing
and supplies have been collected

by students along with monetary
contributions designated to the
American Red Cross and Catholic Relief Services.
Monetary contributions are
preferred. Non-perishable food
and other dry goods are also being accepted at the Holiday Helpers Tree inside the Lakeside Cafe.
June Spencer, assistant professor of Writing and Linguistics, has worked diligently with
the Community Improvement
Club for Students (CICS) and
the University's 14 Honduran
students to heighten awareness
of this natural disaster, collect
the non-perishable relief aid
items and help with a variety of
fundraising activities.
More than $1,200 was donated
from fans in the Paulson Stadium stands on Nov. 14 as the
Eagles played their last regular
season home football game.

said.
"The event will basically be a
one mile radius around the stadium," Ganter said.
SGA is planning that the party
will stretch from Chandler road
to the Huddle House. It will go
behind the stadium, to Johnson
Hall and will also be on Oxford
fields.
Groups can be any size, age,
sex or gender. They can be a
family, or an official organization, or just a bunch of friends
that want to celebrate from the
residence halls.
"So many times smaller
groups are left out of these
kinds of events," Ganter said.
"But this way, everyone can
feel part of it."
According to Miller, it will
be a big school atmosphere
spread out over a larger distance.

cially decided the minor details.
There will be great prizes
according to Miller.
SGA has been asking for
monetary donations from sponsors, and they will be deciding
on the actual prizes as the event
draws nearer.
The judges will be a combination of SGA, faculty and students. They will look for spirit,
originality and general party
fun.
There will be lots of time to
see the game too.
"We are planning to start
early in the day, so everyone
can still go to the game," she
said.
"Usually everyone complains
that GSU doesn't have any
school spirit, but this is the
perfect way to show how much
GSU supports the football
team," Ganter said.

Make Us Your

The

University

Invites You
To The Annual

HOLIDAY SALE
December 7-18

25 % Off
Store wide
(Excluding Textbooks)

681-5181

Store Hours:
Mon-Thurs
7:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. « "Jr%
Friday
7:45 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday ..... 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. ^ eSter'
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Under the Green Roof
The Georgia Southern University Bookstore
is a Division of Auxiliary Services

will also be located on site.
Statesboro Place will offer onsite management, a roommatematching service, and planned
activities.

open in August. We'd like to
develop a sense of community at
a competitive price," said
Phillips.

CRITTERS, FROM PAGE 1
and nutritious.
The critters go through a complete cleaning process.
After the insects are brought
home, either from the wild or the
store, they are placed in a clean
container and fed either apples,
carrots or potatoes for two to
three days.
"This is something they will
eat that will flush out their digestive tract," French said. It
also ensures that they won't dehydrate."
Then the critter is placed in
the freezer.
"We freeze them for a few days
to kill them," Hall said.
Once they are dead, French
said that they are surface
cleaned, to get rid of any dirt the
insect may have encountered.
Then they are ready to be
cooked.
The cooking procedure varies
depending on the recipe.
"Most insects have more us-

able nutritional value (fat and
protein) then say beef," French
said. "An insect the size of a
finger, nutritionally equals a hot
dog."
However, there is a draw back.
Insects, according to French
are very labor intensive. In other
words, it takes a lot of labor to
get a pound of insects.
But insect eaters must be
aware of the tiny termite. According to Hall, they are very
high in fat.
According to French, the least
popular dish was the tomato
hormworm kabob.
"Every year the cakes and the
muffins are popular," French said.
As for French's innovative creation of the butter-rum glazed
horse flies,
"They weren't all that wonderful," French said.
"They were in the freezer too
long and they lost nutritional
value," he said.

The Associated Press

daughter-in-law. "I'm just very
excited."
Relatives planned to bring the
Cleggs home after they had medical examinations.
The Cleggs' disappearance
prompted a massive search
through western and central
Pennsylvania. Family members
were worried because both of the
Cleggs had heart problems.
State police used helicopters
to search along Interstate 80 for
the couple's van on Sunday and
Monday.
The Cleggs had recently
moved from Clarion County to
Bethel Park and this trip was
their first from the Pittsburgh
suburb, said Edward Clegg Jr.
Relatives said today that they
would make sure the couple does
not make any more long-distance
trips alone.

Couple found 200 miles north of
their Thanksgiving destination

PITTSBURGH—A suburban
Pittsburgh couple who never arrived in State College for Thanksgiving dinner were found at a
central New York motel 200 miles
to the north.
Edward Clegg, 68, and his
wife, Bernice, 71, were believed
to have left their home in Bethel
Park on Thanksgiving morning,
headed for a family gathering in
State College.
A security guard at the Comfort Inn offInterstate 90 in Vernon,
N.Y., near Utica, spotted a battered white van in the parking lot
early in the morning and contacted police. Troopers learned
that the Cleggs had checked into
the motel last Monday afternoon
and were disoriented.
"I'm in shock and I'm happy,"
said Trisha Clegg, the couple's

Woman moves out of tent into camper
The Associated Press

CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio - A woman who refused to move
out of a tent on her vacant property is now living in a 20-foot
camper donated by people concerned about her well-being.
Since July, Helen Patricia
"Pat" Hurd has been living on
the site where her home burned
down nearly two years ago.

Altamuha Wilderness
OutlltteVS

altamaha.com

Canoe or Kayak
er person

r

ips

With winter approaching,
residents in this city about 30
miles southeast of Cleveland
have been trying to persuade
her to take shelter while they
continue raising money to build
a small house on the property.
But Hurd refused to budge,
saying she was tired of living in
homeless shelters.
Hurd has deserted the twoperson tent and moved into the
donated camper. It has a furnace and stove fueled by propane, but neither one works.
Hurd said she's not worried
about keeping warm for the win-,
ter.
"So many people they say
'What if you're cold, what if you
don't have heat.' I've had so many
blankets, so many things donated that I'm not going to becold," she said.

No Cranberries For Christmas!

Perimeter Properties sponsors food drive for needy.
What would Christmas be like if you could not
celebrate with your family over a nice Christmas dinner?
Many families in the Bulloch County area are faced with
that situation every day. This year Perimeter Properties is
determined to make a difference by sponsoring a canned
food drive to benefit the Statesboro Food Bank.
From December 1 through December 21 Perimeter
Properties will be collecting canned goods at their office
at 224 Lanier Drive, adjacent to the Fairfield Inn.
Donations or checks made payable to the Food Bank can
be delivered between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday.
For more information on how to help you can call
Perimeter Properties at (912)871-4646. Any support you
can offer will be greatly appreciated by the many families
in need this holiday season.

